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PREFACE

Thk object of the present course of lessons is to give persons disposed to

study the French lanijiiagc without the aid of a teacher, some direciions for

their guidance, and to furnish them with a model whereon their studies may be

advantageously prosecuted.

In order the more perfcclly to supply the part of a teacher, a comprehensive,

and at the same time, practical view of pronunciation has been pivcn, together

with such elucidations of the sounds peculiarly French as will enable the

learner to enunciate them with a suflicicnt degree of accuracy.

The prevalent notion thot it is impossible to acquire French without a teach-

er, appears to have arisen from tlie lugubrious attempts of grammarians who
have undertaken to explain the pronunciation of the language. No human
intellect could possibly digest, and bring to bear on the words of the language,

the pages of unintelligible ri'les and ill-organized observations they have

amassed with this view. In the present course of lessons this prolixity has

been carefully avoided : and while no useless detail has been introduced, every

essential point is fully explained, and brought prominently before the observa-

tion of the learner. Frencli words being written in most cases exactly as they

should be pronounced, there is nothing to prevent the acquisition of their pro-

nunciation by theory ; and the generality of persons ^\ho study the language,

by relying upon the car, that deceives tliem at every step, and by losing sight

of the theory, neglect the only certain means whereby they can acquire a really

good pronunciation.

A great many otherwise intelligent persons run away with the idea that

French may be acquired bygoing to France. This is an excessively vulgar notion,

and means that tlie language may bo acquired by intuition, or by some other

magical process. Whether in France or England, persons of mature years will

not acquire tlio language thorouglily witliout a diligent and assiduous study of

its principles. Hundreds of pounds have been expended by Englishmen, both

in this country and in France, with a view to acquire French, witliout having

attained the desired object. All the wealth of the Indies, and all the teachers in

Christendom, will not suffice for the purpose, where diligence or intelligence is

wanting on the part of the learner himself On the other hand, any English-

man of ordinary capacity, whether in his own country or in France, whether

with or without a teacher, if he set his mind earnestly to the subject, may, in

the course of twelve or eighteen months, become perfectly conversant with

the language.

The present short course of lessons, bes'des containing a full cxposi of the

pronunciation, comprises an explanation of the chief difficulties the learner has

to encounter ; and will enable the diligent student, without the aid of any kind

of oral instruction whatever, to see his way clearly into the materiel of the

language.
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THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.

LESSON FIRST.

READING.

Tuois voyageurs trouverciit un tr6sor dans leur cliemin, et dirent,

'* Nous avons faiin, qirun do nous aille achcter de qcoi manger ;" un

d'cux 80 dctacha et alia dans I'iutention do leur apportor do quoi faire

nn repas.

Before the learner can read the above, he must first be taught the pronun-

ciation of the words end their meaning. We shall therefore first place under

each word such a combination of letters as may convey a notion of its sound

to the English student. Afterward we shall exhibit the meaning of each word

in a literal translation of the entire passage. This done, the learner will be

able to translate into English and to pionouncc the text of the lesson, if not

with absolute accuracy, at least with a sufficiently close approximation. It is

not indeed to be expected that the learner should be altogether perfect the first

etcp he makes in a language. A portion of each lesson will be reserved to

point ouc the true pronunciation of such French sounds as can not be exactly

exhibited by a combination of letters.

The following is a repetition of our text ' ith the pronunciation of the words,

as also their euphonic connexion one witi. irc'her, according as the language

is read and spoken by a well-educated native >/ Paris.

Trois voyagcurs trouvorent un trosor dans leur cliemin,

Trwa wa-ee-a-zhair troo-vair-t.^Mn* trai-zor dan lair she-min,

et dirent, '* Nous avons faim, qu'un de nous aille achcter de

ai deer, Noo-z>^av-on fin, kwn^d noo-z^ah-ye ash-tai^ d

quoi manger ;'

kwa man-shay

un

un

d'eux so detacha et alia dans
d^ai ^ s day-tash-a ai al-la dan

I'intention de leur apporter do quoi faire un repas.

, d lair ap-por-tai ^^ d kwa fuirtn-ien-see-on. un re-pa.

* For the pronunciation of the combinations an, en, in, on, and un, marked in italict, we
refer t^e student to thu article Pronunciation, page 11.



4 \OCABULARY.

Ill order to read the above as it ought to bo, tlio Icnrncr should deal with the

voibal iiroiiuiiciatidn wi* have pivcn just ns if tlio coiubinntiona of letters tliat

rcpreseut the Frencli sounds were so many Knglislj words. Tliero arc no un-

lieard-of sounds in French that reciulro the features to bo distorted in enunciat-

ing them. Tlio learner must avoid all straining, all effort, if ho desires to

spcalv Freiicli correctly.

lieforc leaving this part of the subject, wo may observe, that a little aitcn-

I ion to tl jjronunciation now will bo worth more than a hundred times the

luuount of labor afterward ; tlio same wonls will occur over and over again

thi'ougiiout tills and the lesson.s that are to follow, so that a correct prouuncia-

tion at the outset will bo of tho greatest utility.

The sign ^ wo has'O used, indicates that the words or letters it joins arc to

\)c iironounccd as one word, luul tlio sign - over tlio iti signifies that these let-

ters should be pronounced with a more open sound than usual.

Three

ilirciit,

riaid,

,'u'liptor

to buy

el all;i daii.s

and went in

tlaiis lour clu'riiiii,

road.treasure in their

nous nillo

et

and

TkAX.SL.VTIOX.

voyri'.yoiirs tioiivr'rciit iiii lr6s()r

travellers found

' \()U8 iivoiis fiiim, qii'nn do

"Wo have hunger, that one of us may go (let one of us go)

'le quoi iniiiif^tT ;" uii d'enx so tlotn'-lia

of what (whereof) to eat ;" ono of them himself detached

dt3 louv ap|ioitor do (|Uui

to bring of wliat (whereof)

riiitoiilioii

the iuteutiou of to tliem

fane uu

to make a

rfpiis.

repast.

Aided by the above translation, the student may read into good English the

text itself. And now that the meaning of tho words, as well as their pronun-

ciation, arc understood, tlie learner should accustom himself to reading tlic

French aloud. This exercise will familiarize the ear with a correct enunciation

of the words, and serve to impress them more firmly on the memory.

VOCABULARY.

As it is essential to the march of our method that the learner should be per-

fectly familiar with every French word introduced into a lesson, both as

regards its general meaning and precise logical value, wo shall range all the

words with their various translations in separate columns, so that ho may be

enabled to test his proficiency in this particular. This maybe done advantage-

ously in the following manner: cover over with a card the English column,

aud translate each French word aloud ; verifying this translation by removing

the card from the translation given of it. After all the French words have

been turned into English in this way, cover over the French column of words,

and translate in tho same manner the English words into French. This exer-

cise should be repeated until all tho English words can be rendered into French,

aud the French words into English, with perfect facility.

A(

Do

De
Do

tW(

En

at
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un
( one

tr<5s(ir tri'asnre

dnns in

""" SuriL,
clioiiiin ronil

et ami
direut !!aid

nou».
( wo
( ux

de of

aiilc nmy ;;(>

iiehetcr to buy
([iKii what
niiuiger to eut

cux tiicni

so 5
hiinself

( tlipiusflves

dulacha deluchcd
itlla went
la the

liitonlion intoiitinii

a|i|)()rtcr tn lu'hig

niin.
Oomaiio

rcjiaa

( to nur

( to ilo

. .rciiast

nvous havo
fuim hunger

( tiiat
•1"*-' iwlmt

It will bo observed that some of the French words have two significations,

as iti Iho case of the word liur, meanin;? in one case their, and In another, tn

Hum. Tho reason of this will be cxiilained under the head Coxsthiction.

runASKS.

Not only must the learner who desires to profit by our lessons, make himself

familiar with each word in a sentence, but ho must also observe cari'l'iilly how
vords are made up into scntenccti, and the dilTerenco between the Ficncli autl

English manner of constructing plirascs. All tlie points in which the French

con.striiction dilfi-rs from tlio Knglish, must bo scilulou.sly noted and stored up

in the memory. To assist the learner in doing this, we sliall now arrange the

sentences of the lesson, with their Knglish equivalents, in opposite columns, so

that the student may subject himself to a self-examination, in the same manner

as in the case of the previous exercise.

Trois voyagcurs trouvorcnt un tr<5sor Three travellers found a treasure

Kt dirent And said

Xous avons faim Wo are hungry

Qu'un do nous aillo \ ]f
""" "^ "^ P'

\ One of us must go
Acheter And buy

Whereof
r, - . Wliercwithal
Do on )i • ,p, , .,,' riio wliercwith

Something
Manger To eat

Un d'eux One of them
Se d^tacha Departed
Et alia And went
Dans riutention In the intention

Do lour ai)porter Of bringing to them
De quoi faire Wherewith to make
Un rcpaa A meal

It will bo observed, that the phrases as well as the words have occasionally

two translations in English
;
qu'un de 7wus aillc, for instance, is rendered in

English by one of us musli^o, as well as let one of us go. It will be observed,

at the same time, that these English expressions are as nearly as possible

equivalent in meaning.



CONVERSATION.

CONVEUSATION.

Ono of (lio original rcatiiros in tho proBont course of lossons, fttiil certninljr

not ono of tlio loiut utility, is tliat of introducing in tlio first lesson an exorcise

iu conversation, on tlio subjuct-uiattor of the lesson, and in the words of wliicit

It consists. Fiicility in conrersution is tho object sought by every student of

French ; but it is not to bo attained by the usual mode of instruction. In this

particular our first lesson will place tho learner on a par with the student who
has obtained his degrees at tlio University of Oxford or Cambridge, where the

most able master* may be supposed to preside.

In order to converse iu French, it will bo necessary to become funiillar with

tiic following words used in asking questions :

—

Oi^ where pronounced like oo in good.

Quand when " kaiiif.

Qui who " ker.

C giving the letters tho sound
Qot what " ki. ? thi-y have in tho EnglisU

/ word A:«7/.

IU they « eel.

n he '< eel.

Pour for '< poor.
giving the o's the sound they

•' '
I

have in the word good.

Le the before words in tho singular pronounced like tho letter /.

Lm the boforo words in the plural pronounced like /c in the word /(/.

Oul yes pronounced we.
Non no " nong.
Monsieur air " mos-yu,*

The pronunciation and meaning of all tho other words introduced into the

conversation have been already given. If then tho previous exercises have been

carefully gone over, there can bo no difKculty witli this. Tlio Uarner should

pronounce each question aloud, and proceed with the answers in tho same man-

ner as with tho translation of tho words and sentences.

Que trouvcrent les trois voyageura ? Un trdsor.

Les trois voyageurs trouverenl-ils un
tr^sor? Oui, Monsieur.

Ou ? Dans leur chcmin.
Trouverent-iis do quoi manger? Non, Monsieur.

Que dirent-ils ? lis dirent, " Nous avons faim."

Quand ? Quand ils trouvurent un tr^sor.

Dirent-ils, " Nous avons de quoi man-
ger"? Non, Monsieur.

Dirent-ils, " Nous avons de quoi fairo

un repas " ? Non, Monsieur.
Dirent-ils, " Qu'un de nous aille acheter

de quoi manger " ? Oui, Monsieur.

* Wc aro alwiiys disposed to lau^h when wo hoar an KuKliHliniaii proimunco tho word
" TilonHinur," h(! KRiiiirally makes such a mess of it. It N<?cms ini|K>ssil)lo to tone!) tliis sound

by tlio oar ; not two, iu twenty Eni^lishmcn, who have boon taui(lit the laiiKUiiKO by a master,

pronounco it correctly, and yet there is no French Nound more easily depicted to the eye

We have heard persons who had been ono, two, nay three years under tutelaKc, pronounco

tlio word as if written nion-soo; now iiotliinK could bo more Kratiiigt^ the car of a well-

educated Frenehnian than to hoar hiinself addressed by such a barbarism as moo-soo. Tho
word «»OM«ieur Is pronounced as if written m<i»yai, and tho plural me««i««r« as if written

mesyai. Could anything bo plainer than this ?



CONSTRUCTION.

Qiiaml (liri!nt-iln, " Sn\\» nvonii fuiin " ? Qimnil lis trouvurcnt lo trtfior.

i)u (lircnt-ili*, " Qu'iiu do iioiih aillo

nclictor i|p riuoi'iiinngpr " ? Dnris lour cliemin.

Qui HO (h'tiiclm? Un d'c .x.

So d^tiiclm-t-il ? Oiil, Monnioiir.

QuiinUV Qiiund loi voynKcurs diront, " Noua
uvoiM fiiiin."

Ponnjiioi M> detiiclm-t-ll? Pour iiclit'ti'r do (|uol inan(;cr.

OCi alln-t-il ? II ullii li'iir ucliutvr du (|Uoi fuiro ua
re pan.

AUa-t-il duns I'lntontion d'apportor do
qiioi fiiiro un ropita 7 Oui, AInnsicur.

Qimnd ? Qiiiiiid il so dtStnclia.

Quo diniit log trois voyiigourH, (piiind (^u'un do nouHiiillo uchctcrdoquoi faire

iU trniivoront un tri5Hor? un ropa?
Quand U'a trois voyuKours dircnt

"Nou^ iivons fiiim," quo trouvo-
ront-iU ? Uu tr«58or.

Quand Ics trois voyngours trouvorent-

ils un tri^sor ? Quand lis dircnt " Nous avons faitn."

COXSTUUCTIOX.
Wo rIuiII now point out sucli peculiarities in tlic structure of tlio passage we

have given, m may servo to illustrate generally tlio construction of tlio Ian*

guagc.

Quo trouvoront lea trols voyngcurs ? What fnund the tlircc travellers?

Quand trouvcrcnt-ils le tr«''sor? When found Ihoy the treasure?

Dans /'intention, /or dans ta intention. In the intention.

It will bo observed by those phrases, that the French word equivalent to the

English article the lias three forms, \y/. : le, In, and lei. The French article ia

disposed in the following manner :—

le is used before a noun in the masculine gender.

ta " '• ft'ininine gender.

Itl " " plural number of both genders.

In English, the word the is invariable ; wlnther it comos before a masculine,

a feminine, or a plural noun, it is always the same. The English say, for instance,

the mail, the iconuni, and the women ; but a different form of the article would be

employed in French under these three circumstances.

We may oljserve here, that nouns in English are said to bo of three genders.

The word man is said to be of the masculine gender ; the word woman is said to

bo of the feminine gender ; and the word treasure is said to be in the neuter or

no gender. This is a natural division, but somehow or otlier it docs not happen

to bo a grammatical one. In French there is no such thing as a Hcu/cr gender:

all the nouns of the language must either bo masculine or feminine ; the word

Irisor, for instance, is said to bo masculir.o, and the word intention is s.aid to be

feminine. As a different form of the article must bo used in each of these cases.

It becomes a matter of some moment to know to which of the two genders any

particular word may belong; we shall therefore give rules that will enable the

learner to distinguish the gender of nouns wlion they become necessary. In

the meantime, the gender of the words in the lesson must be judged by the form

of the article that exists before them ; thus trisor will bo recognized as mascu-

/



(I 8 CONSTRUCTION.

line, since Ic stands before it. The learner, then, must take care always to ren-

tier " the treasure" into French, by le trisor: it would bo a blunder to write or

l)ronounce In frcsor. There is no difficulty about w^rds in the plural, the same
form of the article being always before them ; thus we say les intentions and les

i-oijai^curs, althougli, as we have seen, the former of these words is feminine, and

the latter masculine.

II.

Un f/'eux , One of them.
Diuis /'intention In the intention.

Q«'un dc nous aille Let one of us go.

When tlie words Ic or la, the, que, that, or ile, of, come before another word
beginning with a vowel, the a of the one and the c's of the others are invariably

cut off. This is done in order to avoid the too-frequent recurrence of two

vowels, these little words being very much used in French. The student, there-

fore, in writing, must take care when ho has the two words do and eux, for

e:: ample, coming together, to cut off the c of the ilc, and be careful at the pamo

time to supply its place with an apostrophe, as in the senteuces given above.

III.

Qu'nn d. nous aille > Let one of us iro.
That one of us may go

)

'^

The above i)hrase occurring in our text, exhibits a very common mode of

expression. The sentence "(prun do nous aille" is incomplete ; the words "il

faut," it is necessary, being understood. The phrase entire would be"ilfaut

qu'un do nous aille," it is necessary that one of us c^o, or one of us must go. It is

however the defective form of the phrase, the form which appears in our text,

that is generally employed, and consecpiently that is the form the student ought

to imitate when he has a similar expression to turn into French, liuing imper-

fect, the phrase, when translated literally into English, docs not cxhiliit the sense

it is meant to convey. The best way to deal with such a phrase, is to consider

it entire, without regarding individually the words of wliich it is composed, and

look upon it as equivalent to a certain other phrase in English ;—deal with it, in

short, in the same manner as if it wore a single word. We cannot ajiprove of

the manner adopted in a grammar of some note,* of explaining this difficulty by

saying that "(7MC " supplies an ellipsis, and ergo that que is equal to let. Such

a solution of tiie difficulty is likely to beget a notion in the mind of the learner

that que in French has the signification of the English word let, while these

two words have not, nor can they logically have, any meaning in common.

A similar kind of construction to that under consideration occurs in the Latin

language
;
we find frequently the Roman writers employing tiie subjunctive ad

nu imiierative, for instance in the well-known verse of Virgil

—

" ilia sc jactct in aulil

/Eolus, et clauso ventoruni carcere regnet."

" Q«' Eole se contcnte de rtjgner sur scs rochers, ct d'exercer sou pouvoir dans

ses sombres cachots."

• Griv.niu'ir of t!io French Language, by J. C. Delillo.
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CONSTRUCTIOX. V

''Let JEolus vaunt himself in his own hall, and let him reign in the closed

prison of the winds."

Here we have a similar construction in Latin to that of "qu'un de nous aille"

"a French
; but think of a " tyro'' translating the Latin relative qui by let ! We

shall have occasion to revert to the logic of the construction of " cju'un de nous

aille" in a future lesson. In the meantime it will be sufficient for the guidance

of the student to say, that when he has an Knglish jihrase to translate beginning

with let, iniiilying a comniiind, he must sot out in French with the word que.

Two or three jihrases uf this Iviud will bo introduced into the exercise on com-

position, iu order to habituate the learner to this modt- of expression.

IV.

Que trouveront les trois voyagours ?

What found the three travellers?

Que dirent-ils?

What said they ?

Dirent-ils ?

Said they ?

>

AVhat flid the three travellers

find ?

What (lid they say?

Did they say ?

In Fnglish there are twowayjt of asking a question,—with the auxiliary word

did, or without it : a question can either be put in the form, " Did they say so

and so?" or, "Said they so aud so ?'' In French there is no such word as did

that can bo made use of in this way ; the French therefore cannot put a ques-

tion in the first of these forms, aud conseipieutly are obliged to employ the

second. In framing a question, the student must therefore bear in mind that

the word di<l has no equivalent in French ; he must bear in miad that there are

two manners of asking a question in Phiglish, one of which accords with the

French idiom and may be translated literally, but that the other cannot bo

rendered word for word into French. It will be observed that in English the

word did is merely a sign of the past time, and may be dispensed with by using

a past tense of the verb itself. In the phrases, " Did the travellers find a trea-

sure ?" and " Found the travellers a treasure ?" the words " did find " iu the one,

anil the word "found" in the other, are precisely equivalent.

Some English interrogative phrases containing the word did, will be introduced

into the exercises under the head of CoMrosmox. To translate these correctly

into French, the learner must, as we have said, bear in mind that the ques-

tion did he go f can be put iu a shape without the did, as, went lie I and that

this last form of a question alone can be rendered literally into French.

V.

Les voyagours trouverent-ils nn
The travellers found Ihcij a

trdsor ?

treasure ?

Les voyagours dirent-ils, " Nous
The travellers said tliey, " We

avons un trc'sor" ?

have a treasure " ?

/

Found the travellers a treasure ?

Said the travellers, " We have a
treasure " ?
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Qnand les voyageurs trouverent-ils

When the travellers found they

un tresor?

a treasure ?

When found the travellers a trea-

sure ?

We have said, last section, that the English have two ways of asking a ques-

tion,—one with the word did, as " Did tlirce travellers find a treasure ?" and

another without this auxiliary, as " Found three travellers a treasure ?" We
also said that the first of these forms cannot be rendered into French, there

being no such auxiliary as did in the language, and consequently that the

second of the two must always be translated.

It is the practice also in French interrogations, to say " Three travellers

found they so and so?" "Three travellers said they so and so?' instead of t'le

English form, "Found three travellers so and so?" "Said three travellers so

and so ?" These last phrases, indeed, were they translated literally, would not

be French.

It will be also observed by the sentences given above, that in questions the

pronoun and the verb must be connected by a line drawn betwixt them.

VI.

Ou alla-t-il? Wlicre did he go?

When in a question the verb ends in a vowel followed by the pronoun i/, he,

the letter t is inserted between. This is done in order to prevent the hiatus in

pronunciation caused by two vowels coming together. It maybe asked why is

a t used fur this purpose, in preference to any other consonant, when an n, an

m, or a b, would answer the purpose, so far as euphony is concerned, quite as

well. In order to answer this question, we must trace the language back to

its source. We find in Latin, the parent language, that all the third persons

of verbs end in a /, and we know that in French the t is only wanted when a

question is asked in the third person. The phrase alla-t-il, did ho go, is in

Latin, word for word, ibat ilk; in the Latin word we have a /. And although

the t has been dropped in the aflirmative form of the phrase in French, it makes
its appearance again when wanted. The t moreover is still retained in the

third person singular of some verbs, as 11 dit, he said, il avait, he had; and in

cases where it has been lost, it appears again when a question is asked, as if to

remind us that the language of Gaul is still the language of Caesar.

I

«
a

rRONUNCIATIOX.

NASAL N.

When the letter n, preceded by any of the vowels, occurs before another con-

sonant, it has what is termed a nasal sound, being partially enunciated through

the nose. The existence of this sound in the pronunciation of French, has

given rise to a notion among the English, that tlie Frencli are very much ad-

dicted to speaking through their noses ; but nothing could be more erroneous.

The truth of the matter is, that if this peculiarity abounds in any language

more than another, it is in English that it predominates. In the English words

clung, flung, swung, rang, fang, stvang, there is a nasal sound, and a very de-

cided one too ; it only differs from the French in being more nasal 1 A French-
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lan has the greatest possible difficulty in acquiring a correct pronunciation of

he words wo have named, for the unique reason that they are a great deal

more nasal than his own. Tho French nasal sound is exceedingly nice, and

must be enunciated with tho utmost softness ; it possesses more the character-

istics of a simple aspiration, than of the unequivocal nosal of the English ng.

The prevailing vice of beginners in French lies in the pronunciation of tho

nasal n ; they either for the most part sound it too harshly, or do not enunciate

it at all,—faults that it is the special object of these remarks to guard them

against.

It may also bo observed, that in English the nasal sound is variously modified,

according to the vowel that precedes the ng ; thus the ung of the word stung,

and the ang of the word swung, are totally different in their inflection. We are

led to mention this, because beginners very generally make no distinction

between the French sound of in and en, while in reality the difference between

these two combinations is as marked as between their equivalents, ang and ing,

in English.

Keeping in view that tho difference between tho English and French nasal

sounds is that the former partake mure abundantly of the nasal character, and

that the latter must be formed by a slight aspiration, the nasal sound being;

almost imperceptible, the following table will euable tho learner to pronounce

the nasal ii in all cases correctly :

en

in

on
un

are pronounced like ang in the word clang, giving the a the sound of that
letter in the English word/tf/A«r.

is pronounced like eng or ang in the word anger, as that
word is usually pronounced ; that is,

as if it were written eng-ger.

" like ong in song.
" like ung in tho word sung.

When n is followed by another n, the nasal sound is lost ; double n has the

same sound as in English, but when it comes before any of the other conson-

ants it is always nasal. It will therefore be seen from the table we have given,

that the word " intention," in the lesson, should be pronounced as if written

eng-tang-scc-ong, the English nasal sounds of these letters being of course

considerably modified.

The student must bear in mind that n is only nasal when followed bj a con-

sonant ; when followed by a vowel, n has the same sound as in English.

The same remarks apply also to the letter m ; the pronunciation of this letter

resembling in every particular that of n.
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COMPOSITIOX.

The text of our present lesson, though it be short, illustrates a great many
points in the structure of the French language. Wo have noticed a few of

these under the head CoNSTitucTio.v, and have cxiiibited tho others by a compa-

rison of the English and the French sentences tiiat occur in the passage under

the head Piiuases. The student may now put the knowledge the text has

opened to him into practice, by a little exercise in composition. We give a few

phrases and sentences in English to be rendered into French. In order to
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translate tliese, the French words that have already appeared in the lesson,

alone are necessary ; all that the student has to do, in order to go through :.hi8

exercise correctly, is to bear in mind the structure of the sentences contained

in the text. AVc shall give a tranpintion of these phrases in the next lesson, so

that the learner may verify the accuracy of his version.

Wo have.

Wc liave a treasure.

We have the wherewith.

We liave tlie wherewithal to make a

repast.

We h.ave the wherewith to buy some
meat.

Have we ?

lliive we anything to eat ?

Have we wherewithal to buy a re-

past ?

Dave wc anything to do (to make) ?

Are we hungry ?

What li.ave we ?

Have we a meal ?

Let one of us go.

Let one of tliem go.

Let him go and buy wherewithal to

make a repast.

Let one of us go and make a repast.

Let the traveller go.

They said, " We liave a treasure."

Tlicy said, " We are liungry."

They said, "Wc liave wherewithal to

make a repast."

Tliey found .sometliing to eat.

Tlicy found tlie road.

Ifc have the treasure.

IVc liave a meal.
Wc are huugrj'.

One of im.

They said to un, '• We are hungry."
Tliey found us in the way.
We have their treasure.

Tliey found Ihcir treasure.

They found their way.

They told them to bring the treas-

ure.

They told them to buy something to

eat.

Tliey said to them, " Wc are hungiy."
He went to buy 'hem. wherewithal to

make a repast.

lie M'cnt to make them a road.

Did they say?
Did they say, " We have wherewithal

to make a repast " ?

Did they say, "Let one of us go" ?

Did they find their road?
Did they find a treasure ?

Did they find wherewithal to make a
repast?

Did he go?
Did he depart?
lie departed.

j

When did he depart?
I Why did lie depart ?

I Who departed ?

I

They foiin<l a treasure.

When did they find a treasure ?

Why did tliey find a treasure ?

Where did they find a treasure?

Where did they find us ?

They said, " We are hungry."
Did they say, " We are hungry'"?
Who saiil, " We are huugry ' ?

lie went.
Did he go ?

Who went?
When did he go?
Why did he go ?

All these phrases the student will be able to render correctly into French, if

he has paid attention to the construction of the text and our observations upon

it. This exercise will not only serve as an introduction to writing French, but

will tend also to impress the structure and idiomatical peculiarities of the sen-

tences it contains on his memory ; and thus a basis will be formed whereon the

structure of the language may rest. The student will now have read, spoken,

and written, a little French ; and thus will have obtained a more extended no-

tion of the language, than if he had been turning over the pages of a grammar,

with a master, for a twelvemonth. Each successive lesson will strengthen and

augment the knowledge of the language the learner may now be supposed to

have attained.
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LESSON SECOND.

EEADING.

REPETITION.

The following exercise in reading consists of a translation of the sentences

given, under the head of Composition in the last lesson, as an exercise in writing;

Frencli. The pronunciation and meaning of the words have already been given,

so tliat the learner should be able to read and translate the whole without

hesitation.

Nous avons. Nous nvons un trosor. Nous avons de qnoi. Nous

avoiis do (juoi fairo un n-pas. Nous avons de quoi aclieter do la vlandc.

Avons-nous? Avons-nons do quoi manger? Avons-nons do quoi

jiclietor pour un repas ? Avons-nous do quoi faiic ? Avons-nous faiin ?

(^u'avonsnous? Avons-nous un ivpas? Qu'un de nous aiUe. Qu'nn

d'eux aillo. Qii'ii aiilc aelietcr de quoi faire un repas. Qu'un do nous

aillo faire un repas. Quo le voyagour aille. lis dirent nous avons un

tresor. 11a dirent " Nous avons laini." lis dirent '• Nous avons do quoi

fairo uu rejia'^." lis tiouverent do quoi manger. lis trouvercnt les

elicmin. Nous avons le tr6?or. Nous avons un repas. Nous avons

faim. Un do nous. lis nous dirent " Nous avons faim." lis nous

trouverent dans lo cheniin. Nous avons lenr trosor. lis trouvcrent lenr

tresor. lis trouverent lour clieinin, lis leur dirent d'apporter lo trosor

lis leur dirent d'aclielcr do quoi manger. lis lo .r dirent "Nous avon.

faim." II alia lour achoter de quoi f;iire uu rupas, II alia lei:r faire

un oLieniin. Dirent-ils ' I )irent-ils " Nous avons do quoi faive un repas " ?

Dirent-ils "Qu'nn de nous aille"? Trouvcrent-ils leurcliemin? Trou-

v6rent-ils un tr6sor? Trouvercnt-ils dc quoi faire un repas? Alla-til ?

So dotaclia-t-il ? II se detacha. Quand so detacha-t-il i Pourquoi se

dcfaclia-t-il ? Qui se dotaclia ? lis trouvoi cut un tresor. Quand trou-

verent-ils un tresor ? Pourquoi trouverent-ils un tresor ? Oii trouvorent-

ils un tresor? Ou nous frouverent-ils ? lis dirent " Nous avons faira."

Dirent-ils " Nous avons faim "
? Qui dit " Nous avons faira " ? II alia.

AUa-t-il ? Qui alia ? Quand alia t-il ? Pourquoi alla-t-il ?

—r

Mais cliemin faisant, il dit en lui-mftrae, il faut que j'empoisonne la

viande, afin que mes deux camarades meurent en la mangeant, et que je
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joiiisse (In Iresor jnoi soul. II oxecaitason dcsscin et rait du poison dans

CO qu'il avait apporte h manger.

In order that the learner may read, translate, and underhand the above, we

shall, as in the case of the text given in the previous lesson, proceed to give

first the pronunciation of tlie words, as also their euphonic connexion, and then

their signification.

Mais cliomin

May she-raj/i

que j'cmpoisonne

ki y^sh cn-pwa-son

niourent en hx

mair-t >^ cii la

scul. II execnta

sail. Eel exc-kii-ta

faisau*, il

fc-zrtn, eel

la viande,

la vce-fHid,

niangeant, ct

nifln-shn/i, ai

son dcsscin

son d-sm

dit •^n Ini-meme, il faut

dec-t^^ en luee'maim, eel fo

afin qnc mes deux camarados

afjn ^ ki mai day ka-ma-rad

quo je jouisse du trdsor nioi

ki ^ j shoo-ees du trai-zor mwa

et mit du poison dans ce

ai mee dit pwa-zo7i dan ^ 3

qu il avait apporte a manger.

k-eel av-ai-t^ap-por-tai a mnn-shay.

In order to read the above correctly, the learner must bear in mind what we
said in the last lesson, under tlie head Pro:tunciation, about the nasal sound.

We continue to mark the n with its accompanying vowel, when it is nasal, in

italics, so that this most important matter may not be neglected. We cannot

too strongly impress upon the learner tlie necessity of his attention to the pro-

nunciation we have given of the words in the text, and their euphonic connec-

tion. The same words will be repeated over and over again in the exercises

that are to follow, so tliat on the amount of attention paid at the outset will

depend the learner's accuracy throughout the lesson.

TRANSLATION.

Mais clieinm faisant il dit en lui-monie, i^

But road making (going along) he said in himself, it

faut que j'cinpoisonne la viaiulo, afin quo mes deux
is necessary that I may poison the meat, to end (in order) that my two

catnarades meurciit en la niangeant, ct quo jo jouisse du
companions may die in it

tresor moi seul. II executa

treasure me alone. He executed

dans ce qu'il avait apporte

in what ho had brought

I may enjoy of the

mit du poison

eating, and that

son dessein et

his design and put of the poison

a manger,

to to eat.

The student can now read and pronounce the new portion of text ; the next

thing is to turn the words acquired to a practical account.

• For the pronunciation of tlie letter «, where wo have marked it with an accent thus (u)
wc refer tlic student to the head Pbonckciation, page 22, of the present lesson.

I

I
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VOCABULARY.

We again range the words of the text opposite their English equivalents, in

order that the student may test his knowledge of them before entering upon the

more essential exercises of the lesson.

11

Mais but
chemin road
fuisnnt making

( he

<it

dit said

en in

lui-murac himself

faut is necessary

que that

jo I
.

cmpoisonuc poison

la the

viando meat
afin in order

mes my
deux two
carnarades companions
meurcnt may die

mangcant eating

et and
jouissc may enjoy
du of the

trosor treasure

moi me
seul alone

cxucuta executed

son his

dcsscin design
mit put

du of the
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ce que what
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a. to
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niRASES.

The value of each word being known, the meanings of the sentences have

next to be observed. As we have had occasion to remark under this head in

the preceding lesson, it sometimes happens tliat combinations of words have

acquired a meaning they do not exhibit when translated literally. Thus
chemin faisant is, wlien translated into English, word for word, road making ;

but the two words together are in French employed to signify going along, just

as the phrases making way and going ahead are employed in English occasion-

ally to express a similar notion. In considering the pl'-ises, therefore, the power

of the words collectively must be regarded more than their individual meaning.

Mais But
Clieniin faisant Going along
II dit en lui-meme He said to himself

U faut que j'empoisonne la viandc I must jioison the meat
Afin que In order tlmt
Jles deux camarades meurent Jly two companions may die
En la mangeant In eating it

Et que And tliat

Je jouisse moi seul du trosor I alone may enjoy the treasure
II exdcuta son dessein He executed his design
Et mit du poison And put poison
Dans ce que In what
II avait apportd a manger He had brought to eat.

CONVERSATIOX.

As in the preceding lesson, we shall now proceed to a conversation on the

subject involved in the text of the present lesson. It will be necessary for the
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ilii

student to l»cnr in niintl tlic words given ns an introduction to tlio previous col-

loquial exercise, in addition to wliidi the following will have to be ncquired :

—

Madame. Ma,la,n, pronounced Ma,la.n
{ ^'af^o^a?:,;;""*^

^''•'>- ''^^^

Ccla, Hint,
"

sltt.

( giving the de the sound these let-

Des, of the, " de 1 ters have in the English word
l debt,

f, ;,. 11 ..p 5 like se in tho English word
"'^^' ' '

I sent.

Que dit un des voyagcurs ? II faut que j'empoisonno la viando.

A qui dit-il cela ? A lui-nifeme.

Quand ? Cheiuin faisnnt.

Qui dit, il faut que j'empoisonno la

viaiide ? Vn des trois voyagcurs.

Quaul dil-il cela ? Clieniin faisant.

Pouniuoi fiuit-il quo lo voyagour cm- Alin que sea deux camaradcs meurent
jioi.souuo la viande ? en la maugeant.

Lo voya<,'our dit-il, il faut quo j'cnipoi-

sonuf nics camaradcs ? Non, Madame.
Dit-il, il faut que je jouisse du trdsor

nioi soul? Oui, Madame.
Avait-il trois camarades ? Non, Madame.
Avait-il (li'ux canuiradcs? Oui, .Madame.

Qui avail deux camarade.-- ? Un des trois voyagcurs.

I'curquoi faut-il quo scs camaradcs
meurcui? Alin (ju'il jouissc Hcul du triSsor.

QuVvait-il apportd a manger? De la viande.

Avait-il apporte de la viande ? Oui, JIadamc.
Avait-il le trusor ? Xon, Madame.
Qui avait Ic trosor ? Scs deux camaradcs.
Qu'avait un des trois voyagcurs? Un dessein.

Ex<5cuta-t-il son dessein ? Oui, .Madame.
Qu'exdcuta un des trois voyagcurs ?. .

.

II ex<!'euta son dessein.

Avait-il apport6 do quoi manger? Oui, Madame.
Avait-il apporte le tresor ? Non, Madame.
Dans quoi un des trois voyagcurs mit-il Dans co qu'il avait apporto a man-

du ])oison ? ger.

Avait-il apportd' de la viande ? Oui, Madame.
Mit-il du ]io!son dans la viande ipi'il

avait apporteo a manger? Oui, Madame.
Pourquoi ? Atin (pic ses deux camarades mou-

russcnt en la maugeant, et qu'il

Quand mit-il du poison dans cc qu'il .jouit soul du tr<;sor.

avait apportd a manger? Cliemiu faisant.

CONSTRUCTIOX.

Under this head wo shall continue to bring into view the points of the text

that illustrate tho general structure of tlie language. These remarks, as we
stated in lust lesson, are intended to guide and facilitate tho learner in writing

French.
yji.

// faut que /eraijoisonne la viando. I must poison the meat.

la our progress wo shall occasionally fall in with a French word that has no

corresponding word in the English language
; and sometimes we shall in the

I

I
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game way have to deal with an English word that cannot bo rendered into

Prencii by any single word of tluit langiinge, whicii is tlio case with the English

word munt in the sentence before us. Tliere is no single word in French that is

precisely equivalent to the English must ; and as this word must is very much cm-

ployed in l<]ugli3h, it becomes to tholcarneramiittor of some iin)iortance to know
how a sentence in whicli must occurs, maybe rendered correctly into French,—

a dilliciilty timt our text by chance amply illustrates. Wo find in the sentence

quoted above, that I must is representod in the Fnmch sentence by il faut que

je, and it ij by these four words arranged as we sec them, that / must is most

usually rendered in French.

The essential word of tlie equivalent for the English / must, is faut, and it

will bo Hcen from the trauslaliDU of the text, that tliis word/(r«< Is equivalent

to the two English words is iii'ccssanj ; so that tlic French phrase il faut qua

je, convoying the idea of / must, is literally in Englisii, il is necessary that I.

The learner, therefore, in order to render I must in French, has to translate

literally the phrase it is neri'ssunj that 1, bearing in mind that the single

word fiiut is e(piivalont to the two English words is necessary. In tlio same
way when you must, we must, he must, or they must, have to bo rendered into

French, a similar process is to bo gone through, substituting for ihaje the pro-

nouns equivalent to you, we, he, ami they ; thus in order to say, he must poison

the meat, the phrase, if is /leccssary that he may poison the meat will have to be

taken ami translated literally; tlie result will be, il faut qu'il empoisonne lu

viande, and so in all similar cases. Wo shall introduce some phrases of this

kind into the exercise on Composition, whicli we shall expect the learner, aided

by the foregoing remarks, to render correctly into French.

It will no doubt occur to the observing student, that "it is necessary that he

may poison the meat," is rather a clumsy way of saying "he must jjoison the

meat," and most certainly such is tlio case. The French are as sensible of this

defect in their language as an Englishman can be, and in order to remedy the

evil, the words "ilfaul" are occasionally omitted in such phrases, the other

part of the sentence being made to answer the purpose. An instance of this

kind of abbreviation occurred in the text of our last lesson, where we have the

phrase " one of us must go '' rendered by " qu'un do nous alUo "; the words " il

faut," it is necessary, being entirely suppressed. We stated in speaking of this

sentence. Section Id. of our last lesson, that the words "ilfaut" were fre-

quently omitted in such expressions, and the fact of liio contracted form being

found in our text may be cited as a proof that the abbreviated form of such

sentences is employed by the best writers in the language. We would suggest

the learner to refer back to our previous observations on thla construction,

before reading the next section.

VIII.

Pourquoi faut-il quo le voyageur em- Why must tho traveller poison his
po'soune ses camarades ? companions?

The above phrase occurring in the exercise on Conversation, exhibits to

us the manner of dealing with the English must when the word occurs in

B
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Here it will bo observed that faut-il literally signifies " is it necessary," just

as wc liavo t<epii the literal equivalent for il /ant is " it is necessary."

It is iiossililc and usual to omit the words il faut in expressing a command
;

but when a (luestion is asked, the case is altered, for in an interrogation ilfaut

is not so easily disposed t)f. It is perfectly good French to say, "Qu'undo

nous aille," instead of " II faut qu'un dc nous aillc," but it is quite impossible to

ask a question with such an assemblage of words as " Qu'un de nous aille." In

order to say, " Must one of us go?" the /««/-// cannot bo dispensed with; the

entire phrase is required, and must bo written " Faut-il qu'un de nous aille." In

such a case il faut becomes an indispensable adjunct.

In the previous section we have noticed tho exceedingly clumsy substitute

that exists in the French language for tho English word must, and wo have

stated that tho means adopted to remedy the evil is by omitting the words il

faut ; but we have seen that ilfiut cannot always bo so dispensed witii, and is

absolutely necessary in an interrogation. In order to say in French, "Must

wo eat ?' the phraso " Is it necessary that wo may eat?" would have to be cm-

ployed ;
deciilcdly too long and roundabout to answer tlio pur[iose : brevity

is the soul of social converse, and in the intercourse of common life long heavy

locutions like this arc totally iimdmissible. The expedient adopted to abridge

such expressions is to sup[)res3 the pronoun and the que, employing only the

indispensable faut-il witli the simple I'orra of the verb ; thus instead of saying

'• Faut-il que nous maigions ?" mu^l we cat { the following construction is usually

employed :—

•

Faut-il manger ? Must we eat ?

It will be observed that this plirase, Faut-il manger 1 implies nothing more

than, Is it necessary to eiti an 1 consequently may be employed to express must

I eat ? or must you eat I as well as must we eat I When, however, a question of

this kind is to be put in the third person, no abbreviation is practicable
; thus,

must he go 1 must they die 1 will have to be rendered in French, /(t«Nj7 qu^il

aille ? faut-il qu'ils meurent i We shall introduce into the exercise on Composi-

tion some English interrogative phrases containing the word must, to be ren-

dered into French, in order that the learner may be habituated to this kind of

construction.

IX.

Le tr(Ssor The treasure.

La viande The meat.

In the first section of the remarks under the head CoNSTnncTioN, we have

stated that all words in the French language are either uasculinc or femininf.
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nnd also that Ihc is rendered by h before masculine words, and by /(/ before

feniinino winds. Tlie learner must bear in mind, when he has to render the

KngIiT«h article Ihr into Krerich, tlmt he cannot use the wonls /(/ or le indis-

criniiiiMlely. It very often hapiuMis that a word in French has one meaning

when /(' is before it, and another when lit h before It ; thus, le manrhn is In

Eujrlish, the hrooiniUrk, and ht Mmichi' is thf Rns^linh Channel. Xow if an Kng-

lishiunii were to niiy, spciikiug el' iiaving bi>en to France, " I weut across Ic

Mdiirhe," instead of saying la Miinrhe, a Frenchman woidd naturally suppose

liiiu to niciin th;it he went to France on a broomstick : this would be un awk-

ward mistalce for an eliji'ily lady to make.

X.

V.n lit mangcant In eating it.

The learner, from what we have said in the last nnd previous sections, will

now l<now how to proceed when he has the word the t(» render into French :

we have said that lite is to be triiuslaled in tlie following nninner ;—

Heforo a noun in the masculine gender, by /(,'.

Itelbre n noun in the feminine gender, by la.

IJefore a noun in the pliiral number, by les.

l]ut it must not Ije supposed from tiiis, that the words, /<?, /«, and leu, always

signify in French Ihc. It is true that the is rendered in French by le, la, les, but

it is not true that le, la, and Irs, are always to be rendered in English by the,

as we see from tiic sentence (luoted above, in the te.\t where the word la- has

the signification of the English word it.

Wiien the words le. Id, and les, occur before a noun, they arc equivalent to

the Kugllsh article the ; but when they occur before a verb, they are no longer

articles l)ut pronouns, and will have to be translated into English in the fol-

lowing manner;—

le before a verb, by him or t7.

la before a verb, by her or it,

hi before a verb, by th':m.

In the sentence before us the word mangcant is a verb, and consequently the

la before it must be rendered into English by the word it, since it refers to the

word meat.

This diversity of the meaning in the words le, la, and Ics, arising from their

position in a sentence, requires to bo particularly noted ; ns otherwise they are

likely to cause a great deal of trouble to the beginner, and are apt even to mis-

lead persons wlu) have attained some proficiency in the language.

Properly speaking, the words le and la mean simply him and her, because

everything in French being either masculine or feminine, tho word it has no

existence in the language.

In the idirnse given above, in speaking of the meat, the French say, in eating,

her, and not eating it. Just as the English say in speaking of a steamboat,

" She sails well," so the French him or her all objects whatever. The fact that

all objects in nature are considered masculine or feminine, may very likely give
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,t

rise to tliin (iiicfltii)ti in tlio niiml iif llio learner :
" Why U It that tlicrc nro only

two gi'iiilers in Froncli ?' In nnHWurinK tliin (iiu-stlon, wo may obi»crv«', «liul most

porriiiMM will) luivtt writtiMi Frciicli i^ruiiiiniit.M, ansort tliiit it U iiii{ii)4Ki' lo tcucli

tlic'iintiiMiily tlie iirDiiuiiiiiitiou nf llu' laiiKuatfo. Tliis niny lu! iiorrcii.y true, so

fur as tlii'y arc indiviiluiilly coiicurued
;
but iiiHtoail of ascribing the !rn|ioH!4ibili-

tv to tlieir own iiicomiu'tcncy, they usually 'i 'rrDO It i.» Home iuiiioiietnilile ilif-

ticiiltv ill the siil)jeft itself. In the siunc way, when siieli a point ia to l)e resolved

as the ciuestion before us, wii have nothing but tnysti ry ami perplexity.

A very sliglit knowledge of the history of the language is sullleient to account

for the use iiiFreiieh of two gemlers only. Wlieii llie I" ranks overran (luiil, tlio

inhabitants H|ioke Latin, and, in order to understand the people they hiid eon*

(jiiereil, they wero obliged to learn their language ; but, as mny bo I'adily

supposed, the conquerors did not trouble thenis(dvcs niiieh abo it ! i 'icnica of

tlic Latin tenninatioiis, and tlio tlistinetioiis of gender dcp ndiuj' up' ^i liem.

They were content with being aide to nnike Iheinselves undeiidood, and, In yond

wliat was necessary to elfect this, disregarded tlio subtleties of tli' Latin syntax.

Tiii'V were obliged, however, lo make a distinction '." con male niid female,

and grudiially oinbraeed under these two heuds all uiu words th.ii, Lad hitherto

luen considered as of the neuter gender. Thus it is simply fr .in the circum-

staiue of the Franks being a more wmlike than ii learned jieoplo, that two

genders only exist in the language.

In rendering the Knglish word (7 into Fn nch, the learner must obsorvo whe-

ther it relates to a masculine or a feminine noun
;
for instance, if in the phrase,

They foiiiiil it," the word it refers to the treasure, the phrese will have to be

rendered in French

—

lis t,K trouvorent.

But if tho word it refers to the meat, the phrase must bo

—

lis LA trouvercnt.

It will bo remembered that tlicse pronouns aro placed before, and not, as in

English, after tho verb.

rRONUXCIATION.

THE CIIARACT ERISTIC.

There exists In nearly all tho modern languages some particular sound that

is rarely, if at all, made u.='. i I' in Kntrllsh ; these sounds may bo considered by

the l/.iglisl. as characteristic of flu' Uunruages to which thoy \k .ong. Viewing in

this way the French soun - .^s May . , aid in rol.uioa to those of the English

language, tho sound of tho vuuel u may be called the French characteristic.

The nearest approximation to tho French sound of tho vowol «, made nst' of

in English, with which we are acquainted, occurs in the word doint^, when that

word is quickly pronounced, as it usually is, especially when used with i ner

words in a sentence. In such a case, tht sound of tho o in the word, blending

with the i of the termination ing, produces exactly the sound given by the

French to the vowel u. If then the learner pronounces rapidly the word doing

two or three times over, and stops short at doi, ho will pronounce the Firfnch

•

let

F

ph

wi

imi

the

bei

th

not

lat

be

#
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word i/» ului i»l lis iiccuriilily us a native of Paris. He niuHt bear in mind,

bovvuver, tluit thi' njound of tlie u In ilo Ih not tlie French xound of u. It is only

wiion thu o (if that ucird is blended with tiiu t that fullowri It In tho word duiiig,

that it riscinlil ihe Krcneh r,

III Kiigli-li the VI "t-<-^ " has thri •' uniind^ ; that in lulif, another in lub, and a

third in iiueii words a^ imh. In French the vowel u ha- 'ily one «ound, which

must Ai.w w.s lie nivm to ii, exccpi when It is iissoeiiiten with iinntlH'r vowel.

There are three word- in wliioh this lett ' nnds iilone; tin iirc the words tin,

Itii, and fxirula. The learner has been shown liow to prm nnco rfu, and li-

must now endeavor to transfer • sound i

'"
llic u in thin woi., to those in the

other two. lly (diserviiit; ean fiillj lesoiitid I 'tween tlui/and the hi,' of 'he word

tluini;, when iiuiekly proiiounccd, ' learner may form such a eoneej 'ion oi

the sound ait will enable him to iironuunco the French u In all cases curieclly.

We may repeat, that he must run t'lilly avoid the sound of the o in ''>'' woi ' do,

that being the sound given lo liicKrerHdi '/ by jpei ons who, hiiviun nidied lie

language under a inuiiter, have been it 1 I rely more upon thuir ear, than up •\

their coniipreliension.

\Ve are satisfied, that, with a little atiention to the direelion wc have giveii

tho pronuneiiition of the m may be aeeunitely aciiuired. At all events, sucli n

proniineiation of the letter may be obtained i> will ii|iproaeli inucli nearer Its

exact SI' .nd than that given to it by the n.n es of some of ilic provinces of

France itself. We have heard a well-educated native 'ifSoiiiersetshire iirononnee

tho Knglish word inuili, as if it were written " mo 'ch." In Lancashire tin- word

is pronounced as if written " ineech."* in Kill ney, the word would be, we

think, pronounced as if written " miteli." in the line way, natives of France

vary in their inllection of the letter u ; and an Ki Tlishman prononncing the u

according to the conception of the sound he may I. m from the illustration Ave

have given of it, will approach inlinitely nearer Hi' sound a Parisian gives the

letter, than a native of Ihirguudy, Oascony, or iudutd of any other province in

Franco remote from the capital.

COMI'OSITION.

Translating from English into French is n valuable uixiliary in the study of

the language, especially when the subjects given for tiauslation are within the

grasp of the learner, and are useful in themselves
;
qua. i ties which we tliink the

plirases we have selected will be found to [lossess. An exercise of this kind

will Iniiig tlie peculiarities of structure more distinctly to view, and aid in

impressing them ujion the mind. (.)ur text 1ms enabled us to illustrate some of

the leading features of tho language, with which the student will be greatly

benelitted liy being familiar. No iietter means of cflecting this can be devised

than by translating their Knglish /'([iiivalents into French. The learner ought

not therefore to neglect the exercise. We shall give in the next lesson a trans-

lation in French of the fidlowing jihrases, so that the learner may see whether

be has himself rendered them correctly or not.

* Conversations in tho Lanciisbire Dialect, by Tim liulibin.
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I must poison the meat.
I must poison luy coiiiiiiinions,

I must enjoy tlic treasure.

Jly companions must tiie.

5Iy two companions must die.

lie must enjoy the treasure alone.

Tlie travellers must die.

Tiiey must die.

He must poison tlie meat.

He must j)oison tiie travellers.

He must i)oison one of his companions.

JIust the traveller poison the meat?
Must one of the three travellers poison

his companions ?

Must the travellers die ?

Must my two com|ianions die?

Must one of the travellers poison the

meat?
Must his two companions die ?

We must eat.

The meat must be eaten.

We mu-;t cat the treasure.

Tiie travellers must be eaten.

The i)oison must be taken.

Poison must be bought.

Jleat must be bought.
We must buy something to eat.

Must we eat ?

Must we eat the meat ?

Jlust the treasure be eaten ?

Must we eat the travellers ?

Must we eat tlie poison ?

Must I eat my companions?
Must poison be ijought ?

Must meat be bought ?

Must we buy something to eat?

I must poison tlie meat, in order that

my two companions may die when
they eat it.

I must poison (7.

I must poison i/trm.

He ])ut (7 in the meat. (The poison.)

He jiut // in the poison. (The meat.)

He said (7.

It must be taken. (The poison.)

// must be eaten. (The meat.)

We must eat then

Must I jioison il i

Must I poison them ?

Did he put it in the meat ?

Did he say it ?

Must it be eaten? (The meat.)
Must it be taken ? (The poison.)
Must we eat thein?

Must it be bought ?

He executed his design.
Who executed a design ?

Where did he execute his design?
When did he execute it?

Going along, one of the three travellers

said, " I must^ poison my two com-
panions.'

Going along, a traveller put poison in

the meat, and said, " My two com-
panions must die on eating it."

Two travellers, on their journey found
some meat on the road and said,
" Gentlemen (Messieurs), we must
cat it."

He must eat his companions.
Why must he eat his companions?
When must he eat his companions?
A Gentleman (un Monsieur) put meat

in the iioison.

What did he put in the poison?
Why did he put meat in the poison?
When did he put it in?
I must poison the IikIij. (.Madame.)
When must 1 poison the lady?
Why must I poison her?
Whom must I jioison ?

We must eat some meat.
Must we eat the meat ?

Why must we eat it?

When must we eat it ?

iMust my two companions die?
The three travellers must die.

Why must they die ?

When must they die?

They must die on eating the meat that

Olio of them brought to make a repast.

When the learner has rendered these phrases, he will have become familiar

with some of the chief difficulties he has to encounter. In the next lesson we

shall have to speak of some other leading features in the construction of the

language.
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READING.

REPETITION.

II faut quo j'ernpoisonm' la viande. II laiit que j'cmpoisonne mes

caiiiiiraili's. II faut queje jouissc du tresor. II faut que mcs camaradcs

meurout. II faut quo mes deux camarades nioureiit. II faut qu'il jouisse

scul du tiesor. I) faut que les voyageurs ineureut. W fiiut qu'ils nieuvent.

II faut qu'il einpoiMume la viande. II faut qu'il euipoisonne les voyageurs,

II faut (jii'il euq)oisoune uu de ses oainara<les. Faut-il que le voyageur

empoisuiine la viande ? Fant-il qu'un des trois voyageurs ompoisontie

ses cannrades ? Faut-il que les voyageurs meurent ? Faut-il que mes

deux camarades meurent I Faut-il qu'un des voyageurs empoisonne la

viande i Faut-il qiu; ses <leuxeamanides meurent ? II faut manger. II

faut manger la viande. II faut manger le trosor. II faut manger les

voyageuis. II faut manger le poison. II faut aelieter du poison. II faut

aclieter de la viande. 11 faut aelieter de (pioi manger. Faut-il manger?

Faut-il manger la viande ? Kaut-il manger le tresor ? Faut il manger

les voyageurs ? Faut-il luanger le poison ? F;uil-il manger mes cama-

rades f Faut-il aelieter du poison? Faut-il aelieter de la viamle J

Faut il a<'lieter de qtioi faire un rep;is ?

II faut que j'enqtoisonne la viande, atin que mes deux eamarados meurent

en la mangiant. 11 faut que je I'empoisonue. II faut que jc les empoisonne.

II le mit dans la viande. 11 la mit dans le poison. II le dit. II faut le

mauger. II faut la manger. II faut les manger. Faut-il que je I'em-

poisomie ? Faut-il que je les empoisonne ? Le mit-il dans la viande ?

Le dit-il I Faut-'l la manger ? Faut il le manger ] Faut-il les manger ?

Faut-il Taclieter ? 11 exeeuta son desseiii. Qui exeeuta un dessein?

Oil I'executa-t-iU Quand re;<tH'u!a-t-il ? Cliemin fai-^r.nt un des trois

voyageurs dit, " II faut que j't'iupoisoiine mcs deux camarades." Cliemin

faisant un voyageur mit du poison dans la viandt^ et dit, " 11 faut que

mes tleux eamara les meurent en la mangeant." Cliciuin faisant deux

voyageurs trouv(ireiit de la viande dans leur ehemin et diieiit, " Messieurs,

il faut la manger." 11 faut manger ses camarades. rourqnoi faut-il

manger ses camarades ? CAuand faut-il manger ses camarades 3 Un
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Monsieur mit de la viaiide dans Ic poison. Quo mit-il d.nis le poison ?

Poiirquoi luit-il dc La viande dans le poison ? (^uand la mit-il ? II hut

que j'einpoisoniiG Madamo. Qiiand fant-il que j'onipoisonne xMadamc ?

Poui'-nioi f;uit-il (juo je rompoisonne ? Qui faut-il que j'cmpoisonuc ? II

taut niaiiy'tT de la viande. P^aut-il manger la viande ? Pourquoi faut-il

la maiigor ? (^uand faut-il la manger ? Faut-il que mes deux camarades

meinvut? II faut que Ics trois voyageurs mcurent ? Pouiviuoi faut-il

qu'ils meurent ? Quand faut-il qu'ils meurent ? II faut qu'ds ineurent

en niingeant la viande qu'un d'eux a apportee pour fairc un rojiiis.

^lais les deux autres, (pii avaiont conou un semWabledesseiu confrelui

pendant son absence, I'as^assinoront a son retonr, et denieureient les

inaitres du tresor. Ap:es I'avoir tuo ils mangerent de la viande eiupoi-

sonnce, et mouvurcnt aussi tons deux.

In orflcr that the learner may be able to read and pronounce tlie above, we

shall have, as in tlie case of the two preccdinrr sections of the text, to give first

the pronunciation of the words, and then their meaning.

Mais les deux aulres, qui avaient oon(;u un somMalde

Mai le* da-z ^ o-ter kee av-ai ko/i-su un sc/n-Ma-bel^^

dossein contro hii pi'inlant soji alisnc, I'assassinerciit k

d-sin co/i-ter lii-ee \\en-diin s-on ^ ab-sr/is,

les inaitres du

le

son retour, et deiiieuirreiit

d-niau'-ror

niatigerent

mi/H-shair ^

tons deux,

too dfi.

mai-ter dii

I'avoir tuo ils

lav-war tii-e eel

mouiurent au.-si

moor-iir-t ^ o-see

<lo

d

la viande eiiipoisonneo,

la vee-((/id en-pwa-zon-ne,

la-sa-sec-ner-t ^ a

tresor. A pros

trai-zor. A-pre

et

a

In reading the above, the learner must bear in mind what wc liave said of the

nasal sound in tlie first lesson, and what we Jiave said of the vowel ii in the

second. AVe continue to represent tliat nasal sound by italics, and to phicc a

short accent over the u wlieii that letter has its pure sound. Tlie nasal and tho

sound of the u are two very important features in French ijronunciation, and

habitual attention to what we have said of tiiem will do more to perfect the

learner in pronunciation than a twelvemonth witli a master.

Mais

But

il'^'S'sein

design

TliANSLATlON.

les deux autres, qui avaient oon^u

the two others, who had

un

conceived a

sonililable

similar

conire lui pf^ndaiit son abseiiee, rassassinereiit a

against him during his absence, him assassinated at

For t\\o sound of the e wo have aecentod thus, 6, and thus, t, see tlic article I'koncjncia-

TIO>", page 29.
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ms lo poison ?

it-il ? II faut

lie Madame ?

»oisoiiiic' ? II

)iii'.|Uoi faut-il

'11 x camarades

•iinnioi faut-il

:iii'ils inourent

111 rcjias

scin contrelui

iiioiirt'ioiit les

viaiule c'lupoi-

tlic nbovo, we
ixt, to give first

soinblaMe

se/n-bla-bel^

'assint-n'iit a

x-sec-ner-t ^ a

sor. A pros

zor. A-pre

loisonnco, ct

(va-zon-ne a

liave said of the

vowel H in the

and to jiImcc a

le nasal ami tho

iiinciation, and

to perfect the

n sonildablo

X similar

fissiiKM'ciit a

ssassinatcd at

ticlcl'UOM'NCIA-

trcsor.

treasure.

cmiioisonnc,

poisoned,

Apres

After

et

and

son rctour, et dcmourorcnt los maitres dii

his return, and remained tho masters of tho

I'avoir tiie \U niaiigorcnt do la viaiidc

him to liavc killed they ate of the meat

mounirent aiissi tons deux,

died also all two (both).

VOCABULARY.

The text of the present lesson consists of forty words, twenty of which have

already apjieared in the jireceding sections: we shall therefore limit the vocab-

ulary to the twenty new words, as the learner may be supposed to have got

the others already pretty well fixed on his memory.

Aulrcs others

avail' nt had
con<;ii conceived
sembluble similar

coutre against
lui him
pendant during
absence absence
a.ssassinorenl assassinated
retour return

emained( remai

\ lived
demeurerent

maitres masters

apres after

avoir to have
tu6 killed

mangorent ate

empoisonniSo ])oisoued

moururent died

aussi also

tons all

Of these twenty words, the greater part are mere modifications of those

alreiuly seen : a va lent , ha i, is the plural formot avail in the text of the preceding

lesson; nuiiini'reiit, ate, is formed from the same root as manger, lo eat; mouru-

rent, ilici!, is from the same root as nicureni, iliv. The principle operating these

changes in the form of a verb, will soon have to engage the learner's attention.

PHRASES.

Mais les deux autres But the two others

Qui avaient coufju uu semblable des- Who had conceived a similar design
seiu coiitre lui against him

Pendant son absence During liis absence
L'assassinerent Assassinated him
A son retour On his return

Et ucmeurerent les maitres du tresor. And remained masters of the treasure

Ajires I'avoir tnd After having killed him
lis mangereut dc la viande empoison-

nde They ate some of the poisoned meat
Et moururent aussi tons deux And they also both died

In comparing these sentences, the learner Avill observe that tho English say

poinnneil meat, and that the i'^rench reverse the English order of these two words,

and say meal poisoncil. It will also be observed that the equivalents of the

English words all and Itro are used in French to signify both ; the reason of

this is, that there is no single word equivalent to both in the French language.

CONVERSATION.

All the words introduced into the following exercise have already appeared,

eitlier in the text of the present or in tiie conversation of the preceding lessons.

Their meaning and pronunciation have consequently been already given.
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Qaavaient con^ii les deux autres voy-

ngciirs ? Un semblable dcsscin.

Qui aviiit con(;ii imseuiblable dcsscin? Lcs doiix autres voyngcurs.

Quaud ? Pendant I'absence de leur camarade.
Ou ? Daus le clicniin.

Coutrc (lui Ics deux autres voyagcurs

avaicnt-ils ci)ih;u un dcsscin?. . .

.

Contrc leur camarade.
Qui avait lo tr6sor ? Les deux autres voyageurg.

Quand avaient-ils le tresor ? Pendant Tabscnce de leur camarade.
Qu'avaicnt les deux autres voyageurs

pcudantrabsencedeleurcanuiradc? lis avaient le tresor.

Qui les deux voyageurs assassinerent-

ils ? lis assassinercnt leur camarade.
Oil I'assassincrent-ils ? Dans le cheniin.

Quand rassassinerent-ils ? A son retour.

Pourciuoi I'assassiuerent-ils? Afin d'avoir le tresor pour eux souls.

Aprcs I'avdir tue, demcurorent-ils
niaitres du trdsor ? Oui, Messieurs.

Qui dcnieura maitrc du tresor? Les deux autres voyageurs.
Les deux autros voyageurs inangercnt- Noii, mais li son retour ils I'assassi-

ils leur camarade ? norent.

Apres I'avoir tue, de quoi denicurent- lis denicurercnt les maitres du tresor

ils les maitres? et de hi viandc que leur camarado
avait api)()rt<5e li manger.

Qu'avait apportd un des voyageurs?.

.

II avait apporte de la viandc.

Avait-il cmi)oisonn6 la viandc? Oui, Messieurs, il I'avait cmpoisonnde.
Pourqiioiavait-ilcmpoisonne la viandc? Alin (jue scs eamarades niourussent en

la mangcant.
Qu'avaicnt u, manger les maitres du

tresor ? lis avaient do la viandc. »

Qui avait de la viandc a manger?. . .

.

Los maitres du tresor.

Les maitres du tr(5sor mangerent-ils la

viande ? Oui, ils la mangerent.
Pourquoi la nmngereut-ils? lis avaient faim.

Qui avait faim ? Les trois voyageurs.
Qui avait emiidisonne la viande ? . . .

.

Un des trois voyageurs.
Qui la mangea ? , Les deux autres.

Quand la mangerent-ils? Apres avoir tue leur camarade.
Que mangerent les deux autres apres lis mangerent de la viande empoison-

avoir tue leur camarade? niJe.

Moururcnt-ils a])res avoir mangd la

viandc cnipoisonnee ? Oui, Messieurs, ils raoururent.

Les voyageurs moururent-ils tous lc3

trois ? Oui, ils moururent tous.

Quaud moururent les trois voyageurs? L'un apres son retour, les deux autres

apres avoir mangd do la viandc
enipoisonnee.

Oil moururent-ils? Dans le chemin.

COXSTUUCTIOX.

XL

Apres /'avoir tu6 After having killed liim.

Ils /'assassinercnt They assassinated him.

Perhaps there is no ditnculty more embarrassing to tlie learner than that

arising from the diversity of meaning peculiar to tlic little words Ic and la.

We have already had occasion to remark, that le and la are sometimes to be
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eux souls.

il3 I'assassi-

rendered in Knglishby llie, and at otlior times by him, her, or (7. Persons who
have gone jitirlially over iv French griuuniar, are aware that k and la are

articles, and so equivalent to the English word the; but not having pursued

their studies far enough, are not acquainted with the iironornial signification

of the words. Tliey have in consequence associated le and la with the English

word llic, and tiie result of this association is that they arc confounded with

the first [lage of any French autiior they attempt to translate. If any one, for

instance, were to suppose Hiat the /" in the phrases we have quoted above from

our te.vt, signified the, he could not possibly make sense of them. In translat-

ing, the meaning of sucii long words as ussassinerent may generally be guessed

at, but the little words like Ic and la completely upset the partially initiated.

Wa have slated (§ X.), for the guidance of the learner in this matter, that when
le or la occur before a verb, they must be rendered in P^nglish by hi»i, her, or

il ; and when tlioy occur before a noun, are to be rendered in English by the ;

but it is only in this last case that le and la signify the. In the phrases, aprcs

I'avoir iu6, the word avoir is a verb ; and according,' to what we have said, the

/' must be rendered by one or other of the En;.';]ish pronouns him, her, or it,

which of the three being judged from the context. "We have quoted the two
piira-es, however, at tlic head of tliL .uticlc, not so much to illustrate the

meanings oHe and la, as to recall the attention of the learner to the manner he

is to deal with the English words him, her, and if, when he has to translate

thcin into French. ^Ve have said elsewliere that there is no use for the word it

in French. Everything is said to ho him ov her ; thus the word viundc hc'ing

femiuiuc, the English jilirase they ale il, tlie pronoun it referring to the noua

meat, would have to be rendered into French, //«?;/ a/c /ttr; and in the same

way in speaking of the treasure, the English idirase they ate it, would have to

be rendered they ale him, the word trewr being a masculine noun. It will be

seen by the jihrase, ils rassassintrent, that the i)rononn him is represented by the

word /(' abridged into /', on account of the following vowel, according to the

rule we gave in § II. In the same way, they assassinated her would be in French

its I'as.'^assinheiil, e.\actly the same as the other, the a of the la being likewise

subject to elision. When, liowever, the verb begins with a consonant, the dis-

tinction between him and her would be as apparent in French as it is in Eng-

lish ;
thus, they ate him would be Us le mam^erent, but they ate her, its la manger-

enl, the le and la in these cases not being subject to elision. The learner Avill

also observe, that the English order of the words in such phrases is inverted in

their French equivalents ; for instead of saying, they assassinated him, we must

say, they him assassinated, ils I'assassiiicvont. AVc shall introduce into the

exercise under the head Comi'ohition, some English phrases containing him, her,

nnd (7, to be turned into French, in order to familiari/.c the learner with the

pronoinial use of /c and la,

XII.

Muls les deux autres, qui avaient con^u But the two othcr.s, who had conceived
un seniblable desscin contie lui, a similar design against //im, as-
/'assassinerent u son rctour. sassinatcd him on his return.

It Avill be observed from the above sentence, that, besides the pronoun le,

there is another French word equivalent to the English pronoun him, nnd that
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this word is lui. Wlicn in English the v.-ord/i/Hi is the direct object of a transN

live verb, such as killed, nsHa?sinatcd, ate, him is then rendered by/c; but

vlicn liiiii or hfr is [ireeiMlcd hy a iireposition, tlicn they must be remlered in

French by lui. In our text, the word contre, against, is a preposition, and tho

word him following it, must in consequence be lui not le ; in tho same way, of

him, to liim, by him, for him, must be rendered in French, ile lui, d lui, and pour

lui ; anil so in all cases where a prcjiosition precedes, the word him has to bo

rendered by lui. Tiiis double translation of the word him, is one of the difficul-

ties to be encountered in writing French ; but a little attention to tho nature of

tlie words, will enable the learner to judge whether he should employ /cor lui

iu translating him.

XIII.

II av.ait conju un semblable dessein. Ho had conceived a similar design.

The letter r is pronounced in French exactly as it is iu Eniflish, that is, like

s before e and /, and like /.' before a, o, and u. It happens, however, that iu some

French verbs c must Imvc its hissing sound before the last-named vowels. Wlien

such is the case, a little mark called a cvililla is placed under the c, as in the

word coniju in the text. AVithout the cedilla, this word would have to be pro-

nounced /.-o/i-ku. In writing this word, the learner must take care therefore not

to omit the cedilla.

XIV.

Apres I'avoir tue After having killed him.

In this phrase, the Avord avoir is in the infinitive mood, and literally sisfuifieg

to have. The English, after all their prepositions, except U>, arc iu tlie practice

of employing the present participle, ending in ino; ; but in French, all the pre-

positions exce[it en govern the iufmitive mood of the verb ; thus we must say

in French, after to have, of to have, from to have, for to have, &c., and not, as in

English, itftvr having, of having, from having, for having. This is a very

marked peculiarity, and ^-xliibits one of the most striking difFercnces in the con-

struction c** the two languages. It would be very bad English to say /or to have

and it would be absolute nonsense to say in French /or having. In rendering,

therefore, such English phrases as, after having j)ut poison in the meat, after

having killed their companion, after having eaten the travellers, after having

brought the poison, the leuriier must bear in mind tlnit the French construction

is, apres avoir mis du prison dans la viande, after to have put the poison in the

meat ; apres avoir tu6 ieur camarade, after to have killed their companion ; apres

avoir mangd les voyagcMirs, after to have eaten the travellers; apres avoir

apporte le poison, after to have brought the poison; and so in all similar case?.

XV.

Trois voyagpurs trouveront un tr^sor Three travellers found a treasure on
dans Ieur chemin, etdirent, "iS'oMS their Avay, and said, '^ We are
avons faim." hungry,''

In tho above sentence, the words nous (irons faim are translated literally we
have hunger, and this is the manner the English expression toe are hungry must
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be rendered into French. In flic same wny, we were hungry would Imvc to be

rendered we had hunger. The English say, I have a lieadache, and I liave a

cold, and it would only be according to the analogy of their own language to

say, I have hunger also. However, .since it happens that tiiis is not the case, the

learner must bear in mind the ditlunMice in this rcsi)ect between the consinic-

tion of hi3 own and the French language. Tiie Engiitih pliiasos, he was hungry,

and they were hungry, will have to be rendered,

II avait faim He had hunger.

Il3 avaient faim Tliey had hunger.

XVI.

lis moururent lous dciix They both died.

We have already said, cheminfa'mtiil^ tliut tlic Engli.sh word bollt has no

single c(iuivalent in Frcncli, so tiiat Die uotiou of boih has to be rendered in

the latter language by a paraplirnse. Tlie word is most usually rendered by

the phrase, tons les deux, all the I wo; but occasionally the article /cs is dropped,

and the phrase assunu-s the f(U'iu, tous di'iix, all Iwa, as we have it in oiu* text.

It is very likely that they died .'ill two, may souiul somewliat odd in the ears of

an Englishman, but it is only because he has not been used to it. The phrase,

they died (ill two, is just as logical as they died (ill three, although the first ajipears

very Imd English, and tiie second very good. We mcnlion this bpcause the

learner generally, when he meets with a construction that he is not familiar

with, is very apt to suppose that there is some huge mystery at the bottom of

it, when in reality it exists in his own language, and is as simple in itself as the

construction of any otiier assemblage oT words. A little judgment exercised in

tiie study of a language will dissipate a vast nimibor of ajiparent difliculties of

this nature. The leariuT has to bear in mind tliat tJie word both is to be render-

ed by ((// two, tous deux in French
; or when a greater degree of exactitude is

wanted, by all the two, tons les deux.

In English, the word b<dh nuiy be put either before or after the verb ; it would

be as correct to say, they botli died, as to say, they died both. In F • uch, how-

ever, the advrirb cannot be moved aliout in this way : there is only one way of

arranging the words in a phrnse liiie tliis, that is by placing the adverb tous

deux after the verb, as in the text.

niOXUNCTATIOX.

ACCENTED LETTERS.

The vowel e has altogether in French four sounds. In order to show when
it should be pronounced in one and Avlien in another manner, little marks called

accents are employed. Tlic following table exhibits tlie various sounds of the

?, together with the manner in which they are distinguished one from another.

e with an acute accent, thus. 6, is pronounced like a in the English word mate.

e with a grave accent, thus, e, is pronounced like e in the English word best.

e with a circumtlex accent, thus, e, is prouunced like e, but a little longer.

e without an accent is called the e mute, and is generally silent; when pro-

nounced, it has the sound of ea in the English word earth.
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From tliis table tlie Icnrner will ol)3ervc tliat when ho meets with nn oliaving

fln acute accent upon it, thus f, ho must pronounce it like tlic a in tlie English

words make, bake, cuke.; and wiien lie meets witli an e having the grave accent,

e, or the circumflex accent, thus «, lie must ps-onounco it liito o in tlic English

words />/Y'«, (//-t'sf, M's". So far as tliu accented e's are concTned, there is no

ditliculty : the o and Die c niiiy be considered as two distinct letters of tlic i'Vench

alphiibi't, eiicli having its o'.vn sound and ciniracteristic properties, while the 6

niav be calU'd a long 6, and considered as such. >» ., should now advise the

learner to go over llie -.ectious of the text, and pronounce the accented e's

according to the foregoing; direelion.^, without payingattcntion to the equivalents

we Inive given (if thi'ui in our verlial pronunciation
; in this manner the habit

will be accjjuired of pronouncing the accented e correctly. AVe would also here

strongly impress upon tlic observation of the learner the necessity td' attkntiox.

He lias been accustomc<l from liis infancy to associate the lejttr e with a set of

sounds, many of which are totally iliflVrent from the French sounds of the letter
;

he must therefore be watchful lest his inherent notions mislead him in the pro-

nunciation of the French e. The accented e's iii French have only the sounds

we liavi' described ;
these must always bo given them, otherwise the word in

which they occur will i)e rendered unintelligible, and the sense or meaning of

the speaker consequently totally obscured.

The e rante, as its name imiilics, so far as pronunciation is concerned is a

nonentity : it is a mere orthographic sign, not an abscdute letter. There are

some cases, however, in which it may be pronounced. The phrase il sedetarha,

occurring in our text, may be prjnounccd eels detarha, suppr.'ssing entirely the

unaccented (/, or the little word se may be jjronounced distinctly, giving the e

the shut sound of ca of the English word etirtli, ns already stated. The pro-

nunciation of the e mute is therefore (piite arbitrary, dejiending entirely upon

the taste or tlic style of the sjieaker. This unaccented e has given rise to nnich

learned disquisition among writers of French grannnars ; they have contrived

to discover in this siniide matter the most insuperable difiiculties, and the

greatest possible amount of doubt and dubily. These perplexities are not said

to consist in explaining the sound itself,—that we have given is sufTiciently precise,

—but in knowing when to pronounce the letter, and when to leave it entirely

silent. One Frenchman,* who has written two very res];ectnble diindeeimo

volumes to enlighten the English on this knotty point, after quoting a dozen

pages of illustrations, says, "All these examples show rather than solvy the

difliculty; but it is impossible to give certain and invariable rules by which

foreigners may be able to make so many nice distinctions, Avliich depend greatly

on the JUDOMENT of the .speaker or reader, ami are not always [<;)/. never] attend-

ed to by the natives themselves." Had this writer limited his treatise to this one

passage, we conceive he would have acted wisely, for in this single sentence he

has said all that need be said on the subject. Tlie pronunciation of the e mute

is admissible in an elevated style, but its pronunciation in colloquial intercourse

would only be tolerated when the meaning of a word or the sense of a sentence

would be obscured by its omission, or when great clearness of expression is

required. In every instance where the unaccented e occurs in our text, it may

• Duvcrgcr's Treatise on the French Pi'oniuiclation, Part I.

li
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be left entirely silent
; find on the otiicr IiiuhI, it might he in most cases slightly

cniinciateil. The unaccented c in ruri'ly iinmuunced in ordinary converMition

hut it \i very rarely silent in a solemn discourse. It mi •'•^ he jironounced at the
I'alais du Luxemhourg, hut would ho silent within the

i
nets of theTuillcricg.

The accents, besides beiuk iinidoyed to iioint out the sounds of the e, are
occasionally used todistinguisli some words from certain other Avords resemhling
them in orthography, hut diirering materially in meaning; thus the letter a in

French without an accent is a verb, and is equivalent to the I'lnglisJi Mnvd linn

but a with a grave accent, thus, «, is a iirciiosilion, and siguidcs in Knglish
to or at! and again, the adverb uti, w'tere, has a grave accent to distiuguisli it

from the conjunction uii, or. The accents in these cases do not alfect in any
way the lu'onuuciation of tlic letter over which they are placed : tliev are ortho-
grapliic signs only.* The eircunillex accent id used to nuirk the onussion of an
n. The word minlrc in the text is diiivcd from the Latin word maiislcr, or nc-
coidiug to the modern Latin spelling, niagislor, the Itonians writing an •>, though
very probably they did not pronounce it. Tiie rdder rreuch writers wrote the

word mitistrc, whence the English have obtained their wonl maslcr, where the 3

is retained and the i drojiped. The cireumtlex nceent recjuires the voice to rest

slightly on tiic letter whereon U is placed, in (uilcr to compensate for the omis-
sion of the s, as in the case of the o already di'seril)ed.

Wo have now explained the use and appiilieation of the accents in French:
they only alTect the pronunciation in so far as tlie c is concerned. We i-hall

henceforth, in giving the pronuucialiiiu of the French W(nd3, leave the accented

c's to speak for themselves, as the learner may now be fairly supposed to know-

how to pronounce them.

C0M1'(,)SIT1(»X.

ITe had.

lie had a treasure.

Had he a treasure?

Who had a lieasurc?

Thcv had.

What had they ?

They had a companion.
Had they the meat?

When had their companion poisoned
the meat '.'

lie had poisoned the meat during the
absence of his companions.

Who had coneeived a design?
One of the travellers.

Against whom had he conceived a de-
sign

"

They had the meat, two treasures, and Against the masters of the treasure.

three intentions.

Had they three designs?
No, but they had three comjianions.

Who had three comi)anions?
The traveller who had the two inten-

tions.

Who had tho treasure?

The two other travellers.

When they had the treasure, had they

also their companion ?

No, they had poisoned him.
After the two others had ])oisoncd their

companion, what had {liey?

They had the treasure and also the meat,

but their companion had poisoned it.

After having conceived his design, did
he execute it?

Yes, he executed his design.

The masters of the treasure, had they
also conceived a design ?

Yes, theA'had conceived ii design against
the treasure, and two others against
their companions.

Who was hungry ?

One of tlie travellers.

Had he anything to eat?
Were his two comjianions hungry ?

Yes, but they had something to eat.

What had the two travellers to eat ?

• And it mny bo useful to observe, that the Kravo accent only is used in these cases ; the

acute accent a ;ver boiug employed merely to distinguish words.
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Tli«y liiid till) treasure, tlip poisoiiud

iiK'iit, luiil a coiiiimiiioii, to flit.

Wliorc (lid the Inivullcra live?

They livcl iit Paris.

When (lid the iniislfra of the (rc^asiiro

livi' at i'uris?

They lived at I'ari.i at'KT llii'y had

killed llicir ootniiaiiioii.

AVIioin did llic tliri'i' travellers assnssl-

iKite ?

Tliey as-a.^siiiated two travellers and
tlair ('(iiii|iaiii(in,

Wliy did tlicy assassinate their compan-
ion ?

In (ii'der tn have his treasure.

After liavini,' killed tlieir companion,
«iioni did tiiey assassinate?

They assassinated the two other travel-

lers.

Did Ihey .'issassinate tlieir cnmitanion
after liavin;,' killed the travellers?

Xo. lliey issassiiialciltiie lrav(dlers after

havinu' killed tin ir Cdniiianimi.

AVliere did tliey assassinate their com-
jianidn ?

Tliey assassinated him on the road.

Whom did they assassinate on the

road ?

They ns-assinated the masters of the

Ireasiii'c, the three travellers, end also

their two cDiniianions.

They ate.

AVhiU dill they eat?
They ate the treasnre.

After having eaten the treasnie, what
did they eat?

They ate the meat.
After having eaten that, what did they

eat?
They ate their companion.
After having eaten the treasnre, the

meat, and their companion, what did

they eat ?

They ate two other companions.
Why did they eat their compauious?

They were liiniffry.

After huvingeaten all their companions,
what did they eat?

Thev ate each other (so).

They died.

Did all the three travellers die ?

Ves, all the travellers died.

Did the mnslers of the treuauro die

also?

Yes, they both died.

Wia'ii did lh(! two travellers dio ?

After having killed and eaten their

companion.
Where did the travidlers die?
Two died at Paris, the otiier three died

01) the road.

Daring the altsenco of their comrade,
tlie trav(dlers ate each other.

After having killed some and poisoned

others, the two trav(dlers remained
masters of the meat ; Init after having
eaten it, they both died.

Th'j .'ni.ters of the treasnre assassi-

na' u and ate their companion, but
til 'y biilh died also.

Darinii; the ahseuce of their companion,
the two others had eaten the treasure.

While th(! two travellers remained mas-
ters of the treasnre, they had where-
withal to eat ; but after liaving killed

tlieir companion, they both died of

hunger.
One of the travellers, during the absence

of the otli(!r two, had conceived the

design of eating the treasnre ; but the

two others, on their return, assassi-

nated him.

After having killed their coni])anion,

the iwo others ate some poisoned

meat as a refreshment.

The poison killed one of the travellers:

the treasure killed all three.

After having eaten the treasure, the

meat, and their companion, the three

travellers died of hunger.

J; i
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.•r tlircc died

HEADING.

11 K 1' K T I T r () N ,

II avait. II avait, mi tirsnr. Aviiitil nii trtsor ? Qui tiva't nn trcsor ?

Uh nvaiont. Qii'jivaiont-ils? lis avaiunt iiii camaiadc. Avalcut-ils la

viandt;? lis avaioiit la viatidc, dciix tiosors, cttiois iiitciitions. Avaii-nt-

ils trois dcssfiiis? Xoii, inais iis avaieiit trois (;aiiiarado«. Qui ava't

trois camarades ? L(' V(iyaL,'<'tir qui avail les doux iiitciifii»ns. (^iii

avait le trosor ? Los doux autri's voyagcurs. Quaiid iis avaietit

lo tiX'sor, avaicnt-ils aiissi Icur ••ainaiadu ? Noii, iis Tavaient ciiipoi-

sotiiio. A|iri's f]ue Ics deux autiVH cMicut ('iii|i()'souiie li-iir raiiiar do,

<ju'avaient-il8 ? lU avait'iit l(! tit'sor ct la viandc, iiiais leur famaradc

I'avail cmitoisouueo. Qiiaud lour camaradc avait-il cniiioisonud* !a

viatidu ? II avait ('iii|ioisi)iiiu'' la viaiidi; |(ciidaiit rabsenoe do ses

(.•ainarade". Qui avait coiiru uu dusscjn .^ I'u drs voyan'cuis. Contrc

<|ui avail-il con(;u uu dcssoiii i Coutrc les niiitrc'3 dii tresor. Ajiit's

avoir cuii^u son dcsseiji rcxoi uta-t-ii ? Oai, il ox6tuta smi dossoin. Los

inaitres du tiosor avaieiitils aussi coik^u uu dosseiu 3 Oui, iU avaieut

(V^ncju un dt'ssein contrc lo tre«(»r, ct deux antics coutre Kniis oaniaradcs.

Qui avait faim ? Uii dcs voyai>euis. Avail-il de (juoi manger? Sea

deux cainarades avaicnt-ils t'aim ? Oui, ma s iis avaient do qiioi manger,

(^u'avaient les deux voyag-'ursa manger ? lis avaient a manger lo Irtsor,

de la viandc empoisonnco et un caniarade. Oii dcmeurerent les tvvh

voyageuis? lis demeurerent a J'aris? (^uand les maitres du trcsor

dcmeurcrent-ils a Paris? lis di'meurereiit a Paris aprcs avoir tuo

leur camarado. Qui, los trois voyageurs assassinerent-ils? lis assassi-

nercnt deux voyageurs et lour caniarade. Pourquoi assassinc'ront-ils

leur camarado ? Atin d'avoir son tresor. Apros avoir tuo leur cania-

rade, qui assassfnerent-ils? lis assa-sinoreut deux autres voyageurs.

Assassinorenl-ils lour caniarade apres avoir tuu les voyageurs? Non, iU

assassinerent les voyageurs apros avoir tuo leur camarade? Ou assassi-

nerent-ils leur camarado ? lis rassassinerent dans le clioniin. Qui

assassinercnt-ils dans le cliemin ? lis assa«sincront les maitres du tresor,

les trois voyageurs, et aussi lours deux camarades.
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lis mMn^jiTcnf. Quo niati:;(' ront-iN ? TIsmnnLjoiotit lo tr^sor. Apvf^i*

rivoir iii;iiiiit> li' tiV'sor, (|ii(' iiiiiii^<''i»>iit-ilH / IIh iii!Ui!;''^''''--'it In viatnlo. Apu'-rt

nvdir in;iii;;6 cclii, t|iio ni.inni rciit-ils i lU iiiaiii^iTt'iit leiir camMruiIe,

A|'ivH !ivi>irmitii<,'i'! lo tn''*)r, In viiiiiilo, ct Iciir cnnmratlo, (jiic mmiLjcrciit-

ils? lis iiinii;;i''riiit deux nutrcs cniimnulefl. l'<>iiri|U<)i niniim'ticiit-iU

li'iirs oainjiiiiil's ? lis nvaiciit f.nin, Apron iivoir m;iiii;6 toiw Unirn ciiinn*

iiiilt"', <|iio iiiMni^'riMit-ilH ? IIh ^o iniiin^t'Tciit. lU iinturiiioiit. Lrt*

v()y.'iL,'iMir-i inoiinirciit iln hms Ics truis i Oui, ti'iis los voyiii^'i'iirs inonrii-

rem. l.fs iiiiiiln-H dii trt'sor inoiiniri'iit-ils nii»-*i i Oui, iln nionnirent

tons k's (loux. Qiiaiul K'» deux vov:ia;cHir» tnounireiit-ils ? Apr('» avoir

tu6 et iiKiii<fo k'lir camnnidc. Ou iMMiiruroiit ic» voyiigcuis ? Duiix

inoiirtinnt a Pniis, los ivoU nntres dans lo cInMiiiii. iVndaiit Tabseiico

dii Ifiir caiiwirado, Ics voyiip'tirs s(( inaiigrrciit, Uw mis Ics aiitiVH. Aprrs

jivoir tiii't loH mis ct empuisotiiit* li-s antics, It's voyiiirftirs dorii 'luvroiit

maitrcs dc la viaiido, luais ni)n';s I'avoir maii}^(''() ils nioiinirciit tfnis. Lch

maitros du (let-or Hssassiiit'ieiit ot inaii^^uiorit It'ur camarailo, jnfiis toii!*

Ic's doiix iiioiinirent aiissi. IVndant I'absenee dc Icnr oainarado los denx

nntres avai'iit niauijfi) lo fii'sor, ]\ iidant qne losdoux voyai^i.nr-i doinon-

rcToiit inaiMcs du trtVorils asaiont do t|ni>i iiianiior, inais apn's avoir tut*

lour caiiiaiatlo, ils moiirurcnt do faiiii tons los deux. I'n des voviij^ours

pendant I'absenco dos deux aiitros avail con(,Mi lo dcssoin do niiiifjjor lo

tresor, niais los deux autros a lour rotonr I'acsassinon'iit. Apios avoir

luo lour cainarade, los doux aulres niangoront pour ropas do la vian<lo

empoisoniioo. Lo poison avail t\ic uu dis voyagonrs, lo tresur avail tn6

1(.'8 frois. A pros avoir mango lo tresor, la viamlo, ot lour oaniaiado, los

trois voyiij^ours nionrurent de faini.

Un pliiloaoplio passant par cot endr<'i(-la, dit : Voila quel ost le mondo !

Voyez (h' quelle nianiore il a traito cos trois personnel. Malheur a oelui

qui lui detnande de» ricliess(;s.

I

i

H
5^

In order that the learner may road the above, wc shall, ns in tl)e case of the

forinrr portions of the text, proceed to giTc the pronunciation of the present

section.

Un pliilosoplie passant par cet endroitda, dit : Voda quel

Un fee-lo-sof pas-uw pur Bet c/i-drwa-la, dee, wa-la kel

est le nionde! Voyez de quelle nianioro il a traito ccs

»i ^_, 1 mond 1 Voyai >^ d kel man-yer eel a trai-t<5 so

trois pcrsonnes. Mallicur a celui qui lui deniando dos

trwa per-son. Mal-eur* a ^^ s-luec kco liiec ^^ d-ma/id de

richcsses.

.rec-shes.

• For the pronunciation of the cm, see article Phohuxciation, page 40.
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or. Apvo^

iiilo. Apiiirt

cniniiriule.

llMIIH (!!im!l'

iiroiit. lii'i*

Mirs inouru-

,
iiKmrurent

Ain('a iivoir

ins? Dcnx

111 I'libftoiico

,!•(•». Apri's

U'ln 'Uivroiit

it tons. LoH

c, imiis toil!*

iidt' los <.lcux

ri'Uis (loinou-

i(s avoir tue

OS voViiijjours

U- ina!\gcr kt

A pros iivdir

do 1(1 vi.xndo

sor fxvait tiio

[•iniiiiiado, les

ost le mond«i

!

dliciir a cclni

tliP cftso of the

of tho present

;
Voila qu«l

wii-la kcl

ti-aito CCS

ft trai-td se

esnando dos

(1-mund dd

Tliftt tlh« aliovo m»y bu rcftd corrrctl.v, 'lip Icarnor must r'riiuvic to lifar in

miinl wh*< >««» l)peB »«iil in tlii> tirKt lesson, of llu" luiiiiil sowuii wJ'irli we e<rt»-

thiue to giro in Ualut, as also wliut was snid of tho vowct U )n tlic secmid lei-

»on, luid lliiall_T, tin- lirvimmclutiim of the accentiMl I'j fnvi!ii in iln' tliiid Icdflon.

We wonld again urji;" tlic ncccsi^ity of tli(^ learner suHtuinin^f IiIh iitlenlioii on

tho«c |inrticnlnr polntH : tliU U essential to an exact roniiircliension of liio pro-

iiinciation of the words of lli<i li \t nn<l conseriuenlly on tliis deiiemlH the chief

jidvanlago the learner run licipe to obtain from our k.^sons. The woril.s of our

(extaro nolniinierouH, lint lliey will nerve as a key to the entire sygleni of French

jironuneiation The jirinriples we shall lay down for Iheguidiineo of the learner

in thcii |iro>iunciation, ifwidl fixed u|ion his memory, VNillenalile liini to ]iro-

uounce, with u very few ixeejiiions, every word in the lanyuago correctly.

TUANSLATIOX.
Un pliilosoplio ]ui.«s;int pur cot eiidrc)il-'i\, dit : Voilu quel

A iihilosoidier jiassing liy tliat iilacc there, Baid, Sec there what

est lo iiioiid*'

!

^'oVC'Z d(

is the world

!

See of

trnis jiiM'SDiinos. Mallii'iir

three jiersoua. Wo

riclicsses.

riches.

ll a trail 6 ('(>s(jiit'llo iiiaiiuMc

what Triannrr it Imi treated these

a ci'liii (|iii lui di-iiwuido do»

to him w hu at it asks of tht

VOCAIU LAKV.

The present portion of text consists of thirly-oiie viuds, ten of which

liavc already been seen •, and the five words, /*A/7oso/</ip, ma niire, passant, per-

unnnex, and rivhrssex, are nearly the -iinie in form with their Knglish equivalents.

This vocabulary will therefore only consist of seventeen words.

Tar by

'^''t
Jthat

f ndroit plaee

la there

.,

,

< see there
^"''^

Jbehold

'•"••l'«'i
what

est is

le niondc the world

( see
^•"y"" iiook

a has
traitd treated

, ... so
ces

malhcur.

.

celui ....

denuinde

.

J
these

\ thoso

\ wo
\ misfortune

( he

\ him
ask
asks

want
wants

des of the

CONVERSATION.

The following new words will be introduced into this exercise.

Mesdames, Ladies, pronounced wtdam
Ce, it, or that

Pourqnoi, "•^?/i

Parce que, because

Combicn,

u

((

((

^ how much, )

lany, S

page 40.

( how many,

Quelqucfois, sometimes,

Xu, to the, or at the,

Etait, vias.
II

poor-kwa.
pars-ky.

kom-be-Kn,

kelk-fwa
0.

itai.

i\
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2^
.„ i „, the pronunciation of the ^ord

est, i. Above ^ve se t t

^^ ^ .^^ ^^^^^^^.^ ^^^„ , , es - ,

^^^^^^^

has ti>c sound of s^

^ ^^^ ^„„,, .^a^on that qu est-. .
u'-

^^^.^^ ^^_^^.

be luonouncea c^
,
- »

^^^^ ,^ ,,, ,f ,l.ce to - '-
^^ ;^^^^, j^ ,,,eady

amount to A-.s/c-sr/.-./.. ,
»^e

.^^^ ^./,„^ j, „.„, ?

• it • onunc ation than mt r-> fa „ y j^ ^,,^1 est le

„. ,,,„„,„- r;-»;^''''"»'''""°"°"™"°''"

„,i.„ ,, , a I
q;^ _^^,^ ,,,„„„.,«."

poll U^ '^ ' ...la

V tais afin de les avoir, Us assas-



of the word

of its e mute

«, is i7, should

is it I should

peculinr man-

ner is already

hough "qu'est

rVsi querela!

t is that that ?

AVhat isthat?

have given of

llindlhewhole

•equiiing more

,'(,ila quel est le

? (HH'Ue maniere

d iiersonnes.

oumoururcntlcs

il (lit, " Voila de

J monde iv truilo

Cd."

unnes.

ouverent untr^sor

m.
lieiit demand^ de«

(Ic demandcr des

ondc.

lilosophc.

e c'est nn raalhevir

er au monde.

sophe le dit.

il dit que c'est un

3 demandcr.
oyageurs, ils mou-

avoir demand© des

leg avoir, Us assas-

camarade.

;t leur camaradc afin

igor a lui seul mit du

la viande qti'il avait

iir manger.
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Est-cc que toutes les pcrsonuei? qui Non, Mesdnme?, ninis qiinnd ils niJsas-

demandentdes richesses au monde sincnt leiirs caninrades afni d'avoir
meurent? leurs richesscf, ils ineurent «)uel-

quefois, voyez de quelle maniere
le monde a trait<5 les trois voya-
}>eurs.

Dequeue mnniere le monde a-t-il traits II les a tmites de maniere qu'ils mon-
ies trois voyageurs? nircnt tons les trois.

Qui cst-ce qui dit cela? Un idiilosojihe.

A qui dit-il cela? A tout, le monde.
Etait-il a Paris quand il dit cela?. ... Non, il 6Ui\\ a I'endroit ou moururent

les voyageurs.

CONSTIIUCTIOX.

XVII.

Malheur a celui qui lui dcmande des
richesses.

Wo to him who asks it for riches.

We have stated elsewhere, that the Kngli.sh pronouns him, hrr, and (7, when the

direct objects of a transitive verl), are rendered in French by le or la placed

before the verb by which tiiey arc governed: as,

They ate him, lis /c mangcrent.

They ate her lis /« mnngerent.

We have also stated, that when the pronouns him, her, and it, are in English

preceded by to, at, or any oilier preposition, they are to bo rendered in French

by lui; as,

The travellers had conceived a design Les voyageurs avaientcon^uundesscin
agaiiint him. contrc lui.

He said into himself II dit c« lui-meme.

In the sentence wo have quoted at the head of this article, there is an appar-

ent exception to the latter rule, since we iiave tiie word him rendered by lui, even

although no preposition ])recedes the him in the English sentence. This arises

from the mutability of the Engli^li language. It wonld be quite as good English

to say, in sjjcaking of tiie world, " .Miserable is he who asks at it for riches," as

to say, " .Miserable is he who asks it for rielies," only the Enf^lish usually dis-

pense with the preposition at in such cases, and hence the apparent departure

from the rule we have given. Although the English can in this way say, "Who
asks it?" or, "Who asks at it?" indiscriminately, the French language is not sus-

ceptible of any mutable property of this kind ; the i)reposition n, to or at, must,

under such circumstances^' invariably follow the verb deman(ler,toask. We can-

not say in French, "Wiio asks it?" the genius of the langnage requiring us to say,

"Wlio asks (// it?"

Hut we may be told that there is no a after the verb demande in the sentence

we have quoted from the text. True, tliere is none in appearance. It will be

observed, however, that lui precedes the verb demande. In such a position, /ta'has

the signification of d lui in any other. Lui before a verb is precisely equiva-

lent to d lui placed after one. And we have the sentence who aslcs it ? or who aski

at it ? rendered by qui lui demande f instead oiquidemande d lui ? because it is more
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consonant with the structure of the language to express at it by placing lui

before the verb, than by placing a lui after it.

It is in matters of this kind that the judgment and observation of the learner

might be advantageously exercised
;

the difTicultics of the language being

hid in minute verbal modilications. The property that little Avords like lui

possess of assuming a variety of meanings from a change of position, is also a

source of great embarrassment to beginners. A little exertion of the perceptive

faculties will do more for the learner in overcoming difiiculties of this nature,

than the explanations of all the masters in the United Kingdom, who, nine cases

in ten, arc totally ignorant of the aninnts of sucli detail, and conseciuently are

Incapable of supplying the place of intellect to the sti.dent.

The words of tlie Knglish language are not in general susceptible of a change

of meaning from the change of position ; but in French a word has often a

very difll'rent signification in one set of words from that it has in another set.

For instance, in the sentence—

" Un d'eux se ddtachaet alia dans Tin- " One ofthem departed and went away
tcntion de leur apporter dc quoi in tiie intention of bringing to

faire un repas," them where ivithal to make a meal,"

the word Iciir occurs before a verb, and in that position is to be rendered in

English by to Ihein ; but in the following sentence

—

"Trois voyageurs trouverent un trdsor

dans leur chomin,"
"Throe travellers found a treasure on

their way,"

the word Iritr occurs before the noun chemiit, and in that position has no longer

the meaning of to them, but must be rendered in Englisli by //iCi'r. In beginning

to read French, attention to points like these is of great importance. The exact

value of the little words being known, the sense of a passage Avill always bo

clear; but until this is the case, the meaning of an author will ever appear

obscure.

The sentence we have cited from our text illustrates two points to be noticed

in writing French : first, tliat the verb detnanikr, to ask, requires the preposition

a, to or at, after it ; and secondly, that to or at, him, her, or it, are rendered in

French by j)lacing the single word lui before a verb.

In the same sentence we observe the word lui, him, rendered by celui after a

preposition as well as lui. The little particle ce prefixed to the lui, is equivalent

to the English word that
;

celui, therefore, when reduced to its primeval ele-

ments, is equivalent to that him, the ce being obviously, in this instance, appen-

ded to the lui merely for the sake of emphasis or euphony
; but be this as it may,

celui must always be used under similar circumstances.

XVIII.

Un philosophe passant par cetendroit-
la.

A philosopher passing by that place.

We have already spoken fully of the various significations of the little worda

/(• and la. We have said, that when le or la occur before a noun, they are to be

rendered in English by the ; as,



endured ia

treasure on

COASTRl'CTION. 9V

Nou8 avons le tresor. We have the treasure.

Nous avons la viaudc We have the meat.

13ut when they occur before a verb, le and la are pronouns, and have to be ren-

dered in English by him, her, or it.

lis la mangeront They ate her or it.

Ila le mangerent They ate him or //.

It will be observed from ihc jihrase wo liave <iiiotod above from the text, that

the word la has also to be rendered ia English by the adverb there. When,

however, this is the case, the a of tlie la is always niarktnl with a grave accent,

thus, Id, as we see it in tiio text. There cannot therefore be any dilliculty when

la has the meaning there, since so vitsible a sign is used to point it out.

It may be aslvcd, wlml business has the word there in the sentence under con-

sideration ? This is another matter, and merits a little explanation. TRe Eng-

lish have the two little demonstrative words, this and that ; this expressing an

object spoken of to be near, and that expressing the object si>oken of to be dis-

tant. The French have only tiio little particle cc lo express both these relative

positions of a>i object, and are conscipicntly obliged to use some other word

along with it to indicate more exactly the position of the object. Tlie words

used for this purpose are ri, here, and Id, there. In order to express the English

words this and that, the Frencii are obliged to proceed in the following manner

;

This world ce monde-ci This here world.

That treasure ce tri'-sor-la That there treasure.

This j)hilo3opher .ce pliilosoiihc-ci Tliis here philosopher.

That place cet endmit-hl Tiiat there place.

The Enfrlish occasionally employ a similar construction
;
for instance, in the

phrases "Down that 'ere street," "Up tliat 'ere stair"; but we presume such

phrases are exotics, as tlie word 'ere or there is superfluous in such cases, the

word this or that expressing precisely enough tlie relative position of the objects

indicated. In French, however, it i:; necessary to say, " That there place," or

rather, "That place tiiere," and to cm]iloy the advorl) tliere in all cases where

the object spoken of is not present to tlie speaker ; as otherwi-e, the ce would

not, if employed alone, indicate with a suflicient degree of clearness the object

spoken of.

It will be observed by the learner, that tlie adverb Id, when employed in this

way, is joined by a hyphen to the noun that precedes it, and also that ce is

used before a word beginning with a consonant, and cet before words beginning

with a vowel.

''

XIX.

lis avaif/i/ They had.

11 avaif He had.

The syllable ent at the end of verbs is never pronounced
;
it follows, that the

word avaient, given above, shoidd be pronounced as if written av-ai. We may

also observe here, that final consonants are generally silent in French
;
so that

the word avait, given above, should also be pronounced as if written av-ai.
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The two words acaif and avaicnt, consequently, though differing in spelling, are

pronounced exactly alike. The learner must, however, be careful always to

write in the jiliinil avaicnt, and in the singular avail, as

—

lis nvaiont un trc-sor They had a treasure.

11 avi'.it un ti«5sor He had a treasure.

riiONUNCIATION.

DIPHTHONGS.

In the English limgunge two vowels are occasionally used to represent a par-

ticular sound. The vowels ou, for instance, in the word house, represent a

sound that neither the o nor the w resemble when pronounced individually.

The same is the ease in French : two vowels are used to represent some one

particular sound of th'J language
; and when two vowels are so employed, they

are usually, though improperly, called diphthongs. There are in French alto-

gether five diphthongs, representing five distinct sounds of the language, of

whicii the following is a table exhibiting the sounds they represent:

oi is
J
vouounced like wa in the Engli??: «-ord wall.

ai 11 ai II II laid.

au II II II go.

ou II 00 II II good.

eu II
itC

(1 II guest

Tlie only one of tiiese diphthongs that requires a special notice is the ev.

This diplitlioHg is very much used in French, and most Frenchmen pronounce

it precisely as the English do the uc in the word guest. The natives of Paris,

however, give the cu a dt'e])er inflection, somewhat approaching to a in the

English word bath. Natives of London, in their pronunciation of such words

as birt/i, mirtli, give tiie ir a sound that is an exact counterfeit to the Parisian

inflection of the French eu ; su that thoy liave only to transfer this sound to the

French eu in order to pronounce that diphthong in absolute perfection. Those

among our students unacquainted with this local inflection of ir, must use the

sound of uf in the word guest, which, though not the most elegant, is never-

theless the most common i)ronunciation of the diphthong.

The learner should now go over the words of the text, and pronounce the

diphthongs in the manner pointed out in the table. liy doing this carefully and

attentively, he will make himself familiar with the signs and value of the com-

bined vowels. When he has accomiilislied this, lie will have gained an impor-

tant point in his progress towards acquiring the French pronunciation ; wo
say an important point, because the sounds of the five diphthongs may al-

most be said to constitute the languajre.

We would here guard the student against allowing the peculiarities of his

own language to mislead and retard him in the study of French. In English,

diphthongs are emidoyed to represent single sounds as well as in French ; but

the sounds rci)reseuted by a diphthong in the one langimge, is in most cases

totally difforent from the sound '.'. represents in the other. Unless therefore the

*Iu all other coinljiiiatioiis of vowels bcsiilcs tlicsp, each vowel has iis own individual

sound.
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learner be exceedingly careful at the outset, he will naturnlly give the English

sound to the French diphliiong, and the result will he a bad pronunciation of

the latter. The Englisii student of Frencii must also guard himself against the

unfixed notions as to the value of letters lie iuis imbibed with his mother tongue.

An English diphthong, like the chameleon, has the property of change, varying

its sound to suit the convenience of tlie word in which it is used ; take for an

example of this, ou in the words

Cousin, court, could, count.

In each of these four wonls the ok has a perfectly distinct sound. Such a

melange cannot but superinduce a vague impression of tlie value of letters,

exceedingly pernicious in the Etudy of spoken language. But having a variety of

sounds is not the only noxious circumstance attendant on the Englisli diph-

thongs : some of the sounds of one dipiitliong are occasionally given to another.

The sound of ow in could is also possessed by the dijdithong oo in good : the ou

in court is claimed by the oa in conrKr ; and the on in count ij enjoyed by tlie ow
in cowherd. It is a favorite theme with tlic writers of English grammars to say,

that an Englishman should be well i!;rounded in his own before he studies

anotlier language. \Vc must observe, that if anotlur language was i^rounded \\\}OXi

the discordant materials we have been now speaking of, it could not stand, it

would soon iie swallowed up in tiic per|)loxities of its foundation, and very pro-

bably " leave not a wreck behind." The mingling of the sounds peculiar both

to the vowels and diphtiiongs of the Englislr language, dest.ays the relation

that should subsist between the orlliograpliy and pronunciation, and must at

the same time destroy the impression that sucli sliould exist. Throughout the

whole scries of modern languages, except the English, and perhaps ihe Chinese,

there is an intimate connexion between tlic orthograjihy and pronunciation. "We

do not know much ciliier of the language or of tiiu literature of the Esquimaux
;

but we know enough of both to l)e aware that greater consistency reigns

between their written and spoken laugjiagc tlian there is in English. The learner

therefore must endeavor to divest his mind of the views of language he has

obtained from his mother tongue, and replace them by some more stable notions

as to the relation between sound and letter. He must not suppose that

because a vowel, or a comt)inatii)n of vowels, has three ,ir four different sounds

in his own language, that such is the ea.>e in any other. The sounds we

have given of the five French dipiitliongs in the picceiling table, they alavays

have, under all circumstances, and in every position. In tliis jiarticular the

French pronunciation is not only tixod and immutable, but exceedingly clear

and simple. Nothing can be more easy Hum to pronounce tiie diphthongs cor-

rectly, and few points in tlie language are of more importance.

COMrOSITIOX.

lie has.

What has he?
lias he wIiiM'ewithnl to eat?

Is he wealthy ?

Yes, he is ricii.

He has said.

Wliat has he said ?

Who said that ?

When did lie s y that?

To wiiom ilid lie say that?

He said that to the philosopher.

He is.
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Who is he ?

Is he IV jihilosoplinr?

No, he is ii truveller.

Where is he ?

Is he lieiu ?

No, he is tJierc.

Where is the piiilosophcr?

Tlie iiliilosophcr is at i'luis.

What is thill person ?

lie is a traveller.

Wliat is that otlier person?

It is tiie ]iiiilusoiilier.

lie wants.

What does he want?
He wants wealtii.

Who is it that wants wealth?
It is the pliilosoplier.

rrom wliDMi does lie want wealth?
Why does he aslc for riches?

What does that traveller want?
He wants a ])lacc.

What jilace does he want ?

He wants the iilaee where the three

travclUrs died.

He wants also a comiianiim.

The person he wants is at Paris

That is a pity.

Look at that person going along there:

that is a philosopher.

There is a traveller from Paris.

Lonk at that plaee.

There is a niisf'ortiine.

Here is another.

Here is a traveller.

There is another.

This person is like that.

This philosopher is similar to that.

What a pity!

What misfortunes

!

What wealth!
What a [ihilosopiier

!

What a lot of travellers !

What a erowd of people!

What excessive politeness!

What a place

!

There are riches

!

One of the travellers said to the other,

We are hungry and must have
something to eat; let one of us go
and buy some meat.

Is it a misfortune to bo rich? said two
travellers who died of hunger.

A philosopher passing the place where
tiic two travellers were eating
(mangeaient) their companion,
said. There is a manner of making
a meal

!

The three travellers said that their two
companions died after having poi-

soned a philosopher.

We arc unfortunate, said two travellers

who found a ])hilosopher on their

road.

It is necessary to havi^ something to

eat, said a philosopher, after hav-
ing killed his comraiie.

We have something to eat, said tlic

two travellers when they found tho
poisoned meat.

Now we are poisoned, said the two tra-

vellers after having eaten the meat.
IIow rich we arc ! said the three travel-

lers when they fouad the treasure.

We are hungry, raid two jiersous when
they ate their companion.

We have a treasure, said two persons
when they found a philosoi)her.

What is wcalti: ! said a jiassenger.

There are three travellers who
found a treasure, and afterward
died of hunger.

The world treated the three travellers

in such a manner that they all died.

There is a way of going to work, snid

a philosopher, when the traveller

put poison in the meat lie had
brought to eat.

We must eat, said the two travellers

when they ate their ci)nii)anion.

Here we are masters of the treasure,

said the two travellers after having
killed their companion.
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READING.

U E P E r I T I O N .

Il a. Qu'H-t-il ? A t-il(lof|ii()i mjintjor? A-t-il dos rldi esses? Oiii,

il a des ridiesspfi. 11 a tiit. QiiVt-il (lit ? Qui a (lit cela? Qiiaml a-

t-il-dit ccla ? A qui a t-il dit cola ? 11 a dit cela au itliilus^ophe ? 11 est.

Quicst-il? Est-il pliilosoiiho? N(.n, il est voyiio-eiir. Oucst-il? Est-

il dans oct endroit-ci ? Non, il est dans cet eudroit-Ia. Ou est Monsieur

lo pliilosoplie ? Monsieur lo philosophe est a Paris. Quelle est cette

personne-la? Cost un voya2:eur. Quello est cetto autre pcrsonne ?

C'est lo pliilosophc. II deniando. Quo di'Miande-t-il ? II deniande

des !'ichesso8. Qui est-ce (|iii deniande des riclie-sos ? C'est le plii-

i'^.jplio. A (jui demando-t-il des ricliesscs ? Pourquoi deinandct-il

dcs rieliesses ? Que deniande ce voynijcnrla ': II deniande uu endroit.

Quel endroit deniaiide-t-il ? II (leniande I'endroit ou moururent les

trois voyageurs. II demande aussi M>n camarade. La personno qu'il

dcmande est a Paris. Voila un niallieur. Voycz cette personne

passant par la : c'est un pliilosoplie. V'oila un voyageur do Paris.

Voytz cet endroit-lu. Voila un niallieur. Vuici un autre mallieur.

Void un voyagi'ur. Voila un autre voyageur. Ciitto personne-la est

seniblable a cette per.>^onne-ci. Ce ]ihilosoplie-ci est seniblable a celui-la.

Quel niallieur I Que de niallieurs! Qiielles rieliesses! Quel philo-

53plie! Que do voyageurs! Que dc nioiule ! (Juede inanities! Quel

endroit ! Voila de« rieliesses ! Un des voyageurs dit a I'autre, "Nous

avons faim, et il faiit avoir do quoi manger
;
qu'un de nous aille aclieter

de la viande."

" Est-co un maUieur d'avoir dos rieliesses?" diront deux voyageurs qui

moururent de faim. Un pliilosoplie passant a I'endroit ou les deux voy-

ageurs dirent que leurs deux camarades moururent apres avoir empoison-

ne un philosophe. " Nous avons du ma'lieur," dirent deux voyageurs

qui trouvcrent uu pliilosoplie dans lour clieniin. "II faut avoir de quoi

manger," dit un plu' >soplie, apres avoir tuo son camarade. " Nous avons

de quoi manger," dirent les deux voyageurs, qiiaiid ils trouverent la viande

cmpoisonnee. "Nous voila einpoi^onnes!" dirent les deux voyageurs

apres avoir mango la viande. " Que de ricLesses nous avons !" dirent les
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trois voviipfours qii.-iiul ils troiivcretit It; tiostir. *' Nous avons faim," dirent

deux [)ers()iiiios <jn.iiid ils maiiiic'ieiit Iciu cani.inuk'. ** Nmis avons un

tremor," diriii* doiix persontios (piiind ils tioiivorotit iiii pliilosojdic.

" QiiVst-cc (juc Ks riilu's^c's !" dit nn passant, " voilu irois voyfij:(Mii'8 qni

troiivoicnt un t^esor ct nioiiniiviit de lahii apros. Lo niondo a traito

k's trois vovntji'ins de uianiiTo qii'ils niounn'i-nt tons le-* trois." " \'oiIa

une nianicTti de f';iiro,'' dit un ]»liilos(>plio(piand le voyai;eur init du poison

dans la viando (lu'il avait apporti'o a manger, '' II taut manrfor," dirent

les d<;ux vo})i;j;<'Ui8 (jtiand ils iuani!;orent leur caniarade. "Nous voila

maitres du trtsor I" dirent lesduux voyagours ai)res avoir tuo lour oarna-

rade.

HEADING TEXT.

Instead of giving a fresh portion of text, wo sliall make wlmt wo Imve already

given the subject of the present lesson. A few words well known, nnd a few

lending principles thoroughly understood and iirniiy established on tlunnemoryi

will be of more use to the iearner than a vngrant notion ('' twenty times the

number. The following is the text constituting the preceding lessons, united

under one head, and with which the learner ought now to be quite as familiar

as witli liis j)ater noster.

LES VOYACiEUUS AV IDES.

Tiiois voyagours trouverent un trc'sor dans IcMir cliomin, et dirent,

*'Nous aviiiis t'aiin, (pi'un do nous adle acln'tcr d« quoi jiiangor"; un

dVux sedutac.lia ct alia dans rintciition dc lour apporterdu quoi fairc un

ropas

Mais cliomin faisant, il dit en Ini-inome, il faut que j'oinpoisonno la

viand'', atin quo nies deux camarados nionront en la niangoant, et que jo

jouis>o du tresor nioi >eul. 11 oxooutason dossein ctmit du poison dans

ce iju'il avait apporte a mangor.

Mais U'S deux autrcs, qui avaient con^u un seml)lal)lo desscin contre

lui pendant son absence, rassassinerent a son retour, et dein'mrerent les

niaitres du tresor. A pros I'avoir tue ils iiiangeient la viande einpoisoii-

nee ft nioururent aiissi tons deux.

Un pliilo.-oj)l:e pa'-i-aut |iar ret endroit-la, dit : Voila quel est le monde !

Voyez do (]uelle nianiere il a traito ces trois peisonnes. Malheur a celui

qni lui deniande dcs ricliesses.

CONVERSATION.
In addition to the words already introduced under this head, we shall in the

present colloquial exercise make use of the following new ones :

Mesdemoiselles, young ladien, pronounced mid-ma-zel
ihf

Ea

On

of if, or, of them,

about it, or about
them.

one,

ce

en

on
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From the translation wc liiivc already given in tin; text of flio word (///, the

learner will I'c aware tiial on dil i-i word for word one siii/s ; hnl in traiiHlaling

II sentence, h2 should not rest salisfifd with a niero literal translation of the

words; lie she uld see wiiellirr sdmih otiit-r Knglish exiiression wi'l not liring out

the sense of tlic context v 'Mi (greater clearness. The sentence on ilil is very

much used in French, ar.i> un! lilcnti translation one says is scarcely English; some

other kind of j)hraseoloj,'y must therefore be einiiloyed in I'-iiglisli in cases where

on (lit is eniployeil in French, and it is the Ijiisiness of the learner to find tiicso

out. The otiier words of llio plHase will generally siif{j,a'St how on ilil should

ho translated. The cxiiression thrij say, fn-oph siiy, it is sniil, will he fri'(|iiently

found the actual equivalents for on ilil. In the saine way tlie learner will bo

aware that the jihrase on ovoil (iiiimrle. ile lu viitndf is word for word one luul

hrouqlit of the meat, but a moderate exerliuii of intelligence will suggest "Some

meat had been brought," as tlie Miiglish Ir.iiislation of this ]ihrase. A\'hen the

words of a sentence are known, the learner should exercise his ingenuity in siip-

jilying the Knglish for t!ie French construction ; by this means facility and

accuracy in translation will eventually be acfiuired. We shall introduce abun-

dantlv the iironoun on in the following collo(|iiy, in order to faniiliari/e the

learner with the use of the word, and liaiiitMnte liiiii to rely mion his own judg-

ment in making Fnglish of an expression wluieiii it occurs.

The foregoing ri'niaiks are also aiiiiliealili' to the iu'i)noiiii y, tliere, and to en,

of them, or, of it ; both of which are of v^ry coinmon occiirreuec in Frencli.

Tlic word en has already ajiiieared in the text, but in that case it is equivalent

to the English word in. Kn has two perfectly disfnct sigiiilications. In one

case it is a form of the Latin ]u-ep()sition in, and in the other is a contraction of

the Latin word imk. In the fim case it is e([uiviileiit to the English preposi-

tion in, and in the second it is a luduoiin, ami will iuive to be rendered by one

or other of the expressions we liave pointed out. Tlie inlelligent learner will

alwavs be able to judge by the wiu-ds of the context whether ^'7^ is a preposition

or a jironoun, and it will be necessary for him to pay attention to this distinc-

tion in translating the word. We have said that y is eiiuivalent to the English

word there. The y is used exactly as the wiu-d iliere in all cases where therf

indicates a place, with this dill'erence, that y is always jilaced before a verb,

whereas there is usually placed after one. Besides th ' common use of j/, in such

phrases as i7 y flail, he was there, an idiiunatic use is made of the word, that

requires to be noticed here. The French, to signify what is meant in English

by the expression there ivas, pay, it there had, it y urail ; and in asking such a

question as, " Was there so and so V say there had it so and so? ?/ avuit-il so

and so? This idiomatic construction will have to be borne in mind in going

over the following exercise. Tlie words y, en, and on, being much emjiloyed in

French it is necessary that their use and value be well understood. We have

introduced them abundantly in our present colloquial exercise, because the sub-

ject of conversation being known, and all the other words, the learner will very

easily find out the meaning of these three ;
and thus he will be able to detect

for himself the principle that determines their use. A careful observation of

the application we shall make of the c^/s, ?/'s, ar.d on's, will greatly facilitate the

learner in reading a French author, and will pave the way to a clcor pcrceptioa

of.the genius of the language.
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Dit-on qiifi Ion trols voyftffoiirs irou- Non, McsdrmoiHcIlps,* on (lit qu'ils

riirctil li I'liris '.' inouriiri'iil diiiiH li> clii'inin.

Dit-oii •i"'"''
iissussinerciit un pliiUi- Xon, Mi'sdcinoisi'llcM, niiiis on (lit qu'ila

j),,|,ln.
•> iissiirtsinorcnl Icur caniurude.

Dit-on (iii'ii.^ ivviiiont ompoisonn^ Iciir

(itninradcV iioi\, Mcsdomoiscllcs.

Lcs vdviiKi''"'* miinffcnMil-ils do liv vi-

aii'di' (iiiii()i-!onn(;'c ? Oiii, ils on manRorpnt.

Ta\\ niciiiiMiront-ils? Oiii, ii.'( en uioururont.

(^ii'cn dit un )iliiliisoii!ii> V II dit, Voiiii coninu-nt Ic mondc a triiitd

cjiie iroiivtTiMit los triiid voyiigciirs cch iicrsoniies I

dnns Ip clu'niin 7 Us y tronviM'cnt nn tr«;sor.

Qu'rn dit I'lin deux? 11 dit, 11 fiuit (luc j'cn jonisse soul.

Conibien de voyngcurs y ftvnit-il en

clirmin? Trois.

Y nviiii-il d'iuitrf'9 jiorsonnea ? II y iivnit nnssi nn iiliilosoplie.

Y aviill-il un trr-im dans Ip dieniin? . Hiii, 11 y en avail nn.

Y avait-il do (juoi manger dans le elie-

niin ? Non, niais on en nvuit ft])port«5.

Y ftvait-il de la viande duns cc (jn'on

avail apiiorle ? Oui, il y en avait.

Dans (j\ioi y avail-il dii ludson? II y en avail dans la viande qn'nn dcs

voyagenrs avail iipporttje pour
nuinger.

Do quoi mannfiTPnl les voyagenrs? ... Ils mangt-rcnl dc la viande.

Y avail-il du ]>ois(in dans ce (pi'ils

aviiient inanKt'i ? Oui, il y en avail.

Oii dit-on qu'ili (lemcnrercnt? On dit qnils demcnrercnt dansle clie-

inin.

Y tronverrnt-ils dc quoi manger?. . .

.

Xon, Mesdcnioiselleg.

Y trouverent-ils nn caniarade? Non, Mesdenn)isflle3.

Qn'y trouvercMt-ils ? ils y Ironverent un tn'sor.

tju'y direut-ils ? lis direnl, Nous avons I'aiin, fpi'nn de
nous aille nrlictfr de <iu<)i nianj^er.

Qui y a«3.is.<inercnt-ils? Ils y nssassinC-rent un dc leurs caina-

rades.

Qn'y mangercnt-ils? lis y nnuigtJrent de la viande.

Dit-on (pi'ils y inournrent ? Oui, f»n dil cela.

Dit-on (piils nioururent de faim ? . . .

.

Non, il y en cut nn dc tniS ct lcs dcnx
antres monrnrenl en nmngeant de

Qn'avaient lcs trois voyagenrs en chc- la viande e.Tipoisonn«5e.

niin ? lis nvaient t'aim.

Qn'en dirent-ils? lis direnl, Qu'un de nous aille achcter

S'en d(;taclia-t-il nn dans cette intcn- dc quoi manger.
tion? Oui, nn d'eux sc delacha.

Alla-t-il aeiicler de la viande? Oui, il alia en aclieter.

Dit-on qu'il avait apport«i de la vi-

ande ? Oui, on dit qn'il en avait apport6.

Avait-il du poison 7 Oui, il en avail.

Mit-il du poison dans la viande ? Oui, il en mil.

Pourqnoi ? • Aiin que ses camarades mou/ussent en
la mangeant.

Combicn de camarades avait-il ? II en avait deux.
Avait-on empoisonnd les trois voy-

agenrs? Non, Mcsdcmoiscllcs.

Qi

Cc

El

I'

Q

Er
Lc

Oi

* In addressing younK ladies, the compliment Mcsdet wisvUes is always employed in French.

t It will be obsei ved that en will bo here bettor tra nslatod by in consequence (if that, than

by its simple cqiuvalent of it.
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tresor? On
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)^<-M'iii 1111 |iiiiiii»ii|Nir [

Quo (lil-oii ((u'ils iniiiii^orciil?

Dit-on qui' |p |>liil()S()iilio avuit mis dii

poison dans la viaiulu ?

i>iaiH lion, Aieaucnioisciics.

On (lit que leH voyagiMiirt mnngorcnt
do la viaiulc.

Non, iniiis on dit qii'uii dc l(>iirM camu-
rade.M I'avait (ni|i(ii-i()inn5<!.

Oui, Ics Inii.s voyagi'iirH aviiipnt fain).

Oui, Ic voyagpur qui He di'-tacha on
ava't aiiporto.

Oui, i(M (Iciix viiyagc'ur^ avaient nssas-
Mn6 uu iIp Ipuis cauuirudea.

Non, iMcsdenioincUc8.

De mduierc ([u'lls moururont toua les

troin.

11 en dit, " Voila quel est Ic inondo !

voyp/i de quelle uuiuierc il a trait(5

PCS f^()i^^ iiersonnes. Maliieur d
celui (jui lui ilemando dca richea-

SPS."

Dans 1 eudfoit oil moururcnt les trois

voyagpurs.

Oui, le viiyageur nvait cxdcutc son
desseln.

Le desspin d'assassiuer scs cama-
railes,

11 apJiela de la vlaudc et y mit du
I'oisou.

Non, il apporta le tout d ses cama-
rades.

lis deuioururput en cheniin.

Scs dpux pamaradps.
Oui, ils moururent aprcs Tavoir man-

gpp.

Oui, ils moururent tons.

Dans I'pudroit ou lis trouvdrent le

(re.sor.

ITCTION.

X.

Three travellers found a treasure.

They said.

Tlipy may die.

They assassinated him.
Tlipy rpinaincd.

They ate.

They died.

Avftit-on I'aini ?

Avait-un apportti de qiKji niaii;,rci' ?. .

,

Avait-on nssassitiu un voyat;ciir ?. . .

.

Avait-on tii6 un ijliilo.'^oiilif ?

OoniiiK.'iit le ni(Mid<! a-l-il trailu k's

troia vovacfCiirs V

Ou'cn dit un tihiloKottho ?

En Quel cndroit dlt-11 ccla ?

Exdcuta-t-on un dc^scin ?

Oucl dcsspin ox(5cuta-t-il ? • . •

.

Comment I'c^dcutn-t-il ?

En miiiiDroa-t-il liii-nu'uno ?

Pendant son absence ou (loincurdrcnt

lo** »ltMlK iiiilroH ?

Qnand 11 npixjita la viando iniifoi-

soiuk'-c, (|ui en niaiigca?

En mouriivfiit-il.s ?

Lea trois voyaf^eiira moiirurcnt-ils

Ou moururcnt Ips troia voyagcurs?. .

.

CONSTFi
X

Trois voyngcurs trouvcren/ un

lis dircnt

\

lis mouri'.ic/(/

* It will 1)0 ol).sorvo(l tliiit y horu lias rather the signillcation of/or that purpose, than its

i
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It will lip olisprvpil lliiii llipiio vttrhn nro all ot' I in- tliinl |)prson pliirni, niul

fliul tlii-v all I'lid in fut. II' iIip ii'iiriicr iiii-i lu'i'ii lllll•tlllill^,' to iIip iinniuiiciiiiiim,

lip will l<i' mviirp tliiil lliix nil in not |iriiii(Minc-iMl iti \i\iy of llii'iii. If wo imiiiiro

wlu'iK'i' I'lJiiii'-i llii^ '"/, mill wlMrcI'Drp il in tmr priiiiouiicpd, we iiiUHt. ^o Imck A

cpiitiirv iir two ill tliu lii-iiory of tin- liini^iiiifrp in orJpr to timl the t'liuHP. In

llip liiitiii liiii>;uiiK"'i of ^iliii'li Fri'iicli i.-i iiotliiiij^ nioiu tliati n Imrliiiroii- dljilcpt,

tlip tliii'ii pcr-oii |iliinil of 111! tenses of NPi'lis eiiil in inl, or ul prei-edeil liy sonic

ollitr vowel. This 171/ ill l.utiii i.H ('(|Miviileiit to ilip Kii(tlisli |iroiioiiii Ihrij, and

to tin' French (7''. The f'nink.-i, when they jfot pimHCHsion of (Jiiiil, preferri'd

pxprossinK ilipinsphcs when Hpenkiii)^ in tlip third person, \>y ii pronoun
; iiiul

as they do not ajippiir to have |mid tlip sniulluHt rPHpecl to Liitiii ((rainniiir,

dropped the inl altoifellipr, liavint^ found that tlipy could inuko tlipmstdvi-H per*

feotly uiiilprsfood without if. The Latin termination, howpver, continiipd to

pxist in tile written liin;{iiiij;e evi'ii iillhou};h its ('(iiiiviilent ih had heen iiitro-

diioeil, niid thus a solecism was croiited, and exists in the language.

It may he some consolation for an Mnjflishmaii to Kimw, that, while his oAvn

languaf;e is yet in a state demi-sava^'e, ihere are also harharisms in Ian)jcua(;e9

that boast a higher degree of civilization. The French cannot, any more than

the Knjriish, declare itself an independent language: il is still a "motley

clown," one half helonging to the tiansalpine coiKpierors of (iaiil, and the

othi r liiilf to the (Joths and Vandals from heyoml the Mliiiie. From the one it

has its personal endings, and from tlie other the liahit of using sulisidiary

words, 1 M I'lpntinuiiig to use hoth in delianee of logic and gratnmntieal analogy,

the Freiicli only perpetuate a nionumenl of their double .-uliservieiicy.

The learner tnujit bear in mind that though c/i/ 'n written at the end of ull the

third pcrtons plural of verbs, it is never itronounccd.

XXI.

FOllMATION' OF A XEC.ATIOV.

The Englisli negative particle not is rendered in Frencli by the two words nr.

and pus, ilie ne being pl-iced before the word negatived, and the pus after it. lii

this way the affirmative, ild trouverent iin tri'sor, Ihry funud a treasure, forma

the negative
;
ils ne trouverent pas de tresor, Ihcijilid not find a treitsiirf ; and 30

in the ca-;e of all other neiratives.

^Vllen III comes before a word bcixinning with a vowel, the e ia elided, as from

the affirmative > s/, it is, is formed the negative

Ce n'est pas 1 1 i.s not.

In askiiBil a quest i n with a negative, the ne is then jdaced before the simple

interrogarii/o 't-elf, and the pas at the end of it; as from the interrogation est-

ce f is fonwe^ lb-- negative interrogation.

N =t-cc pas ? Is it not?

Wc may here obsi ve that this jiarticiilar intorrogntion, ihis n>!t-ce pas

(pronounced nex-pa),
, very often used in asking questions, it is of universal

application, and, on beiog put to the end of any affirmative, f^ynus aa inter-

rogative.
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I, and
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iliiilcc't,
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ri'li'irt'il

liii ;
iind

^iiinniiir,

VfH |IUI-

lllllU'il to
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anil tlie
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1 uiiiiliiKy,

1 of nil tlic

() wonls nf-

lifter it. Ill

nure, forms

iiif ; uiiU 30

k-d, as from

Tlio following oxnmi'lcii will mIiow tlio iiic and ii|iplicalloii of n'eit-cr \mt :

VoiiH live/. Ic tri'sor, h'imZ-ci' /km / Voii jnivn the treasure, hiin' you hdI t

NoiiH iivoim fiiiiii, n'l'^f-ii- /»/( / Wo ure hiiiiKry, iire Wf not f

lU niiiti)<ereut leiir ciiiniiriide, n'enl-re

liiiK f , , . ,

.

They nte their coiii|ninlon, ilid tlu-y not t

U allii d I'liris, n'eit-ce put I llu wi'nt to I'urid, did ht not /

We «lmll Introdiiee a nerle* of nej{iitlveii, under the lieud Comi'ohiti n, for tlio

practico of the Icnrncr in their conxtruction.

XXII.

Il> dciiioururunt h*n luaitreit du Ui- Tiiey reiniiliied nniiturt of the Irea-

•or. diu-e.

In Knglisli the use of the definite nrtiele the U siilijeet M) ffrenter exnrtitiule

than in French. The is only iLsed in Knnlii4ii wiieii some speciul olijeet or ojpjecis

Rre hII nled to; but in Frcneli, as may Ite oliserved liy tiic jdiruse liefore ii.s, tlic

definite article is uiied even allhoiiuli noiieiinition is ^^i^?ni^led. " Wiien the two

travellers killed their con)imiiion, they reniuined masters of tlic treaniire": there

Ib certainly no necessity for savlii(< lii'ic, " they iciuained t/ii: mivstcrs of the

treasure." In French, however, an article of some kind or other is used before

almost every noun: tlds ajtiienrs to be done in order more to jioint out its gender

than to serve any other imrpose. We liave already said (§ XI.) that nouns

Bometimes have a ditt'erent meaning wlien they have tlie Ceininine article la before

them, than when they are dislingnisiied by the nuisculine article ; hence tlie

article is used in French in many instances where it is totally unnecessary as an

instrument of detinition, and conseiiuently would not be eiuidoyed in Kngli.-ili.

In most of the French graniiuars we liave seen, a large portion is taken up in

explaining the use of the article in French, in wliich tlie autlKWs generally

contrive to embarrass themselves, and create a complication of (lillieullies where

there is ab3oIiii\';\ iiolliing but the utmost siinplieily, the article being used in

French on %H occasions that it jiossibly can be useii. We iiavo seen a large

octavo iltane written on this one siilgect, and we tliink ;Iie author merits tlie

piIlor> -^it tt'--. pains ; not only because he has thereliy confounded and misled

all hJN Vol'her grammarians, but because lie has led people who have no means of

kn^MKUig better, to suppose that there is a ililliculty where none exists, and so

t« waste, in hunting after a shadow, time tlial miglit be prolitably employed.

rilONLTNCIATIOX.

c the simple

•ogation esl-

n'e«t-ce pas

of universal

us aa inter-

vow ELS.

There arc in French, as in English, the five vowels, a, e, i, o, u. Of these we

have already given, page 20, lesson second, the pronuuciation of tLj u ; and,

page 29, lesson third, that of the c. The other three are pronounced in French

a« follows :

—

a is pronounced like a in the Engliih word part.

i " \ te " teen.

« ^ ttone.
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Besides these, there is the letter y, usually considered in both languages to

be a vowel. Y is pronounced in French exactly like the i, that is, like ce in

the English word seen ; but wlien y occurs between two vowels, it then becomes

equivalent to two i's ; for example, the word voyageurs is pronounced as if

written voiiai^curs. The first of the i's in conjunction with the o forms the

diphthong oi, i)ronounccd, as we have said, wa, and the second i, having its own

sound, mnkus up the pronunciation (wa-c.c-a-zliair) we have given of the word

in the text. Each of the English vowels has two or three sounds, some of

which are enjoyed in common by all the five, but no such confusion exists in

the French langnagc. Each of the French vowels has the one particular sound

we have assigned to it, which must always be given to it in order that the word

in which it occurs may be intelligibly pronounced. Nothing therefore can be

more easily attained than a correct pronunciation of the French vowels, and

yet we know that it is frequently a long time before the learner accomplishes

this part of his task. We have said that the letter a has the sound of it in the

English word part, but this is not the most common English sound of that

vowel. An Englishman, when he meets with an a in a word wlajseiironiincia-

tion he is unacquainted with, will naturally give it the sound of a in made.

The French a never has, under any circumstances, such a sound; and if this

sound bo given to the ii, the meaning of the word in whicli it is so pronounced will

be totally obscure;!. These remarks are applicable to the other vowels. The

natural predilections of the learner will lead him to pronounce them all inac-

curately ; he must therefore endeavor to associate the French vowels willi their

French sounds. To elfect this, he should again go over the words of tiie text,

and pronounce all the a's that do not form a part of one or other of the five

diphthongs, like a in the English words part, start, dart ; all tlie /'s like ee in

the English words seen, been, green ; all the o's like o in stone, gore, bore. This

exercise will serve to impress on the memory a fixed notion of the sounds

peculiar to the French vowels, that will be of the greatest use to him in his

future intercourse with the language.

CONSONANTS.

us

Singles,

With the following five exceptions, and the nasal sound given to the m and n

already spoken of, the consonants are pronounced in French precisely as they

are in English :

1st. The letter g in French before e, i, and y, is pronounced like tlie z in

azure s as roi/ffeour, pronounced t'oi/rtiArtiV. The letter j is always so pronounced
;

asjowr, day, pronounced zfioor. The learner is requested to pay attention to

these sounds of thej and g, as these letters are pronounced in English in a very

different manner.

2d. When s or a; occur between two vowels, they are pronounced in French

like z in the English word zone ; as empoisonner, to poison, pronounced empoi-

sonn6,

3d. The letter t before i is generally pronounced like s ; as in the word
intention, pronounced in-ten-sce-on.

4th. The letter r has always the vibrating sound er-r-r of the English word

term.
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5th. The letters c^u are pronounced like g in the English word get ; as in the

word gMerrc, war, pronounced ffcr, giving tlie g the hard sound. And in tlie

same way qu are pronounced like k ; as in the word qui, who, pronounced kec ;

quel, what, pronounced kel ; question, pronounced kes-tee-on, &c.

These five observations should be read over two or three times, so tliat they

may be well fixed on the memory, as they are essential to a correct pronuncia-

tion.

The most marked feature in the pronunciauon of French is, that a consonant

at the end of a word is silent. No final consonants are pronounced except /•,

which is also silent at the end of manger, to eat, pronounced mange ; tuer, to

kill, pronounced tu6, and otlicr infinitives of tlie first conjugation. This pecu-

liarity presents little difliculty ; the learner has only to cut ofl' the concluding

consonant of each word before pronouncing it ; tlius he will pronounce trois

irwa, voyageurs, wa-ee-a-geur, and so with all oilier words ending in a conso-

nant.* When, however, there is a close connexion between two words, such us

exists between a verb and its pronoun, one of which ends in a consonant and

the otlici begins with a vowel, the final consonant is then pronounced with the

vowel that follows it ; as,

Nous avons

Faut-il

Son absence

pronounced noo-zavo«.

fo-tecl.

so-nab-scns.

\Vc have already remarked, under the head Coxstuuction, § XX, that cut of

the tliird persons plural of verbs is also silent. The i wlien followed by a vowel

is liowevcr enunciated ; as mangtrcnt-ih, pronounced manger-teel. This will be

better understood by referring to Constuuction, § VI.

Doubles,

Besides the sounds represented by tlie single consonants, there are two otliers

used in French, represented by double consonants : tliesc are Uie Tujuid ng and

tlie I niouillu. Wlien ng occur between two vowels, these letters are jirouounced

like ny in English ; as,

La campagne

Boulogne

prenouuced la cam-pan-yc,

Boo-lon-ye,

enunciating the ye very .'ightly. Wlien two //'s occur after i, followed by

another vowel, tliey arc pronounced like y ; as in the wordy/7/c, girl, pronounced

fee-ye. In conclusion, we may add, that if the learner lias followed up attentively

what we have said in this and the four preceding lessons, he is now capable, so

far as the jironunciation is concerned, of reading Frencli. There are here and

there exceptions to the rules we have laid down ;
but tlicse will become known

to the learner as he proceeds. Once familiar witli tlie broad principles and

leading feature of the pronunciation of a language, and the minute detail will

be no obstacle : the learner's own observation and judgment will tell him whea

n rule may be judiciously departed from.

• There are a few words of which the final consonant is pronounced j these the student

will become better ai-'quaiuted with as he progresses in tlie lauKua^^e.
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COMPOSITION.

k
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h
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The traveller is not nt Paris.

I3 lie not in France ?

No, he is not in France.

Where is the treasure?

I.'^ it not on the road ?

No, it is not tliere.

The philosopher is not rich.

Has lie not the treasure?

Xo, he has not the treasure.

The masters of the treasure had nothing
to cat.

Had they no meat?
No, they had none.

You have (vous avez).

You have eaten your companion, have
you not?

You have killed a philosopher, have
you not?

You Iiavc the treasure, have you
not?

You are hungry, are you not ?

You have wherewithal to eat, Lave
you not ?

Have you nothing to eat?
Arc you not hungry?
Have you not the treasure?

Have you not the meat ?

The travellers did not find a treasure.

They did not cat their companion.
They did not poison any other trav-

eller.

They did not bring anything to eat.

They did not go to Paris.

Tliey did not pass into France.

They did not live on the road.

Tliey did not buy any meat.
They did not kill any philosopher.

They did not assassinate Luy one.

Tliey did not seek riches.

They did not execute their intention.

They did not separate themselves.

They did not die.

Tiiey did not conceive a design.

They did not say, " We are hun-
gry."

They did not enjoy the treasure.

They did not put any poison in tlie

meat.

They did not make any repast.

They did not see any philosopher.

The traveller did not find a treas-

ure.

He did not cat his companion.
He did not poison any other trav-

eller.

He did not bring anything to eat.

He did not go to Paris.

He did not go into France.
He did not remain on the road.
He did not buy any meat.
He did not kill a philosopher.
He did not assassinate anybody.
He did not seek for riches.

He did not execute his intention.

He did not separate himself from his

companions.
He did not die.

He did not conceive a design.
He did not say that a philosopher is

an evil.

He did not put any poison in the
meat.

He did not enjoy the treasure.

He did not see any other traveller.

He did not make a repast.

No one found a treasure on the
road.

No one brought any meat there.

No one ate any.
No one bought any.
No one lived on the road.

No one killed a philosopher there.

No one assassinated a traveller

there.

No one executed an intention there.

Were the tliree travellers not eaten ?

No, they were not eaten.

They are dead (ils sont morts), arc
they not ?

Yes, they are dead.

That is a pity, is it not ?

Yes, it is a pity.

Are all the three travellers dead?
Yes, tiiey are all dead.
Good-by (adieu) to the three trav-

ellers.
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READING.

REPETITION,

Lk voyagcur n'est pas a Paris. Est-ce qu'il n'est pas en Fianoe ?

Non, il ii'cst pas en Fiance. Oii est le trosor? N'est-ce pas clans le

cheinin ? Non, ce u'est pas la. Le philosophe n'a pas de riclies«c3.

N'a-t-il pas le '.resor ? Non, il n'a pas le tresor. Los raaities dii tre-

Bor n'avaleiit pas de qiioi manger. N'avaient-ils pas de la viande ? Non,

ils n'en avaient jias. Vous avtz. Vous avez mango votro camarado.

n'est-ce pas J Vous avez tue un pliilosoplie n'est-ce pas ? Vous avcz

Ic tresor, n'est-ce psis ? Vous avez faini, n'est-ce pas? Vous avez de

quoi manger, n'est-ce pas ? N'avez-vous pas de quoi manger? N'avez-

vous })as faim ? N'avez-vous pas le tresor ? N'avez-vous pas de viandev

Les voyageurs ne tiouverent pis un tresor. Ils ne mangerent pas leur

caraaradc. lis n'empoisonnorent p.is d'autre voyageur. Ils n'apporte-

rent pas de quoi manger. lis n'allerent pas a Paris. lis ne passerent

pas en France. Ils ne demenrerent pas dans le cliemin. lis n'arhete-

rent pas de viande. lis ne tuerent pas le philosophe. lis n'assassiiiL'rent

personne. lis ne demanderent pas de richesses. lis n'executerent pas

leur intention. lis ne sc detach^rent pas les uns des autres. lis ne

moururcnt pas. lis ne coti^ureiit pas un dessein. lis ne dirent pas nous

avons faim. lis ne jouirent pas du tr6sor. lis ne mirent pas de poison

dans la viande. lis ne firent pas de repas. lis ne virent pas de piiilo-

eophe. Le voyageur no trouva pas un tresor, 11 ne niangea pas sou

camarade. II n'empoisonna pas d'autre voyageur. 11 n'apporla pas de

quoi manger. II n'aila pas a Paris. II ne passa pas en France. II ne

demeura pas dans le cliemin. 11 n'acheta pas do viande. li ne tna pas

un philosophe. II n'assassina personne. 11 ne demanda pas de richesses,

II n'executa pas son intention, 11 ne se dolacha pas de sos camarado?,

II nc mourut pas. II ne con(;u pas un dessein. II ne dit pas qu'uii

philosophe est un maliieur. li ne mit pas de poison dans la viande, II

ne jouit pas du trosor. II ne vit nas d'autre voyageur. II ne fit pas de

repas. On n'a pas trouvo un tresor dans le cliemin. On n'y a pas ap-

porto de viande. On n'en a pas mang6. On n'en a pas achete. On

n'est pas demeuro dans le cliemin. Oa n'y a pas tue de philosophe. On
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n'y a pas aesas>in6 do voya<:^eur. On n'y a pas execute de dessein. Est-

cc qii'on n'a pas mango les trois voyagciirs ? Non, on ne les a pas

mangos. lis sunt raorts, n'est-ce pas i Oiii, ils sont niorts. C'est im

niallicnr, n'cst-co pas? Oui, c'cst un malheur. Est-ce que tons lea

vuy. urs sont moits? Oui, ils sout morts tous. Adieu, aux troia

vo\aireiirs.

IDIOMS.

Ht

An acquaintance with a few of the common-place phrases of every-day use

will be foiiiul of considerable utility to tiie student of a modern language.

Thos? phrases, in pencral, involve tlie most idiomatic constructions of the lan-

,:nage, and may aid tlie learner in comprehending other expressions of a similar

•lature, but of less frequent occurrence. Besides, if the learner has any inter-

course at all with persons who speak the language, he will hear these phrases

so ot'ti'u repeated that they cannot fail r,^ becoming familiar to his ear, and so

be- will ultimately arrive at uuderstanding a part at least of what is said. To

cliarge the mind, however, Avith a multitude of these i)hrases would not bo ad-

visable : a single phrase, if properly handled, might be turned to as much account

as a wliole book of " Dialogues." Suppose, for example, the learner to put in

French, to a native of France, the question " What do you call this in French?"

he might by this means elicit the whole vocabulary of the language, and carry

on a colhiquy of as much practical utility as a more extended conversation.

Again, siipjiosing the learner on the other side of the Channel, the phrase " AVhich

is tlie way to ?" Avould elicit an indefinite variety of reply that would be

readily understood l)y tlie querist. The learner might in tiiis manner get fami-

liarized witii the realities of tlie language, even while his knowledge of it were

limited to the two phrases we have been speaking of. All the benefit that a

bi-giuner could possibly derive from a teacher, is an early induction to the prac-

tice of a language; but how few teachers of French possesses the art of making
tlicniselves understood to their junior pupils in French! Their lessons for the

most ]iart consist in illogical explanations, and commonly in so very bad Kng-
lish as to excite laughter. Hov the ear of the student can be familiarized with

the French language by such means, we cannot possibly conceive. "We shall

give fur the present reading exercise a series of such familiar cv"ry-day expres-

sions as we may consider most likely to be of practical utility. Of these we shall

give the Knglish equivalents, together with the value of each individual word.

There is no necessity for us giving the pronunciation of these phrases, as the

linrr.cr who has carefully attended to our remarks in the preceding lessons, can
now ]irououiu;e French perfectly well. We shall, however, point out any pecu-

liarity in the pronunciation of the words that is not in accordance with the

principles we have laid down.
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INTRODUCTORY PHRASES.

Parle7.*-voui3 Frantjais ? Do you speak Frencb 7

Un piMi A little.

Jo comiireiulrt le Fran^ais, mais je no I understand French, but do not speak
le parle pns it.

Vous otesf Fr.ui(;ais, jc pen'i;, Mon-
sieur ? You are a Prenclmian, I suppose, Sir?

Oui, Monsieur, je le suis Yets, Sir, I am,
Coinbion dc tonipsj etes-voua rcsl»S en

Anp;letcrre7§ How long have you been in England ?

Aimez-vous beaucoup Loudrcs ? llow do you like London?
Vous nvoblij^eriez si vous me parlioz

Francjuis You will oblige me if you speak French.
Je Tous comprcnds parfaitement bien, I understand you perfectly well.

E\cus('/,-nioi 1 licg your pardon.
Jc n'ai pas conipris ce cpie vous jii'avez I have not understood what you have

dit said.

Seriez-vous assez bon pour r6p<;ter co Will you be kiml enough to repeat
que vous uvez dit? what you have said ?

Fumez-vous 7 Do you smoke 7

Voulcz-vous im cigare ? Will you have a cigar?
Avec phiisir With jiloasure.

Merc! Thauk you.

HECOGNITORY.

Ron jour, Monsieur (lood morning, Sir.

ComuH nt vous portez-vous 7 How do you do 7

Assez liicii, ct vous? Pretty well, thank you.

Je suis eharm6 de vous voir 1 am delighted to see you.

H fait uiie superbe matint^c It is a beautiful morning.

n fuit vraiment chaud '| It is excessively warm.
II fait beau depuis i|uel(iues jours ... . The weather has been very fine for

sorie time,

C'est vrai It is true.

Y a-t-il ((uebiuo chose de nouveau 7 .

.

Is there anything new?
Rien, que je sache Xothing, that I know.
Quaud viendrez-vous me voir? When arc you ctming to see me?
Un de ce.. jours One of these days.

Messieurs, je vous souhaitT le bon soir. Gentlemen, I wis'i you a very good
evening.

Adieu, Jlessieurs Good-by, Gentlemen,

• We liavp said that final consonants are not pronounced when the silent consonant is pre-

ceded l).v an uiiacccMtol e. In tlial case tins letter ispnmounced as if written c ; ihw^jtarlcz

is pronounced as if written parlf ; aiinez, lus if written aime ; rrpe/o; riju'td ; and so in all

similar cases.

tTlHMvord (Hcs, nrr, is exceptional, the imaccontcd e not being i)ronounced: etes is pro-

nonncecl as if written (t.

t Wlien tlie letters ;>,</, or ^ occur after a riiisal, they are usually silent, as in the word
oomiiroiils, pronounced coiiipraiif/, tunps, pronoiniccd tiviff. This is because these consonants

cannot hu easily i)ronounced after the nasal. It is for thi! same reason that I is silent before

ft, in the Knulish words walk, talk, etc.

§ An nnacceiiteil p before two consonants is pronounced as if written C. Thus Angleterrn

is pronounced Anglifirr; riclirssts, a-s if written yiehis : and so on.

II
Cli, in French, is, oxcept in a few words derived from the Greek, pronounced like sh. Thus

thii words charmi is pronoiuiced as if written aharmi ; chaud, sho.
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GENERAL.

Quelle hcurc cst-il ? What o'clock is it ?

A pen pres huit lieures* About eight.

Est-ce bien vrai ? Is it true ?

Je Ic pcnse I think so.

Je siiis occujjc I am busy.

J'ni tor I I am wrong.
Vous fi I'aisoD You are right,

Preiis< .cui Exactly.

Monsieur, aycz la bont^ de me dire — Have the goodness to tell me, sir,—
Comment appelez-vous cela en Fran-

Vais ? What do you call that in French?
J'y suis I am coming.
Quelle bctisc ! WlxAt nonsense I

Que je suis bete 1 What an ass I am

!

Cela est bon That is good.
Je ne sals pas I ilo not know.
Le cinyez-vous ? Do you think so ?

Qui, je Ic crois Yes, I do.

EXGLISII GALLTCTSMS.

A la Franqaise After the French.
Ilonif soit qui mal y pense Evil to him who evil thinks,
Dleu ct mon droit God and my right.

Cuisine bourgeoisej Family cookery.
Table d'hote a cinq heureii An ordinary at five o'clock.
Au bon gourmet Go to tlie good cater.

Dejeiinors a la fourchette Heaf-slcak breakfasts.

Fete champetre A pic-nic.

Ici on parlc Fian5ai3 French spoken here.

Voulcz-vous me donner la monnaie de
cinq francs ? Can you change a five-franc piece 7

Que voulez-vous ? What do you want ?

Comprencz-vous I'Anglais ? Do you understand English ?

Je ne ])arlc i)as Fran^ais I do not speak French.
Je suis Anglais I am an Englishman.
Vive la reinc God save the Queen.

TRANSLATION.

The following is a literal translation of the phrases, giving the exact English

equivalent for each French word contained in them.

* An .?, artdod to a word to indicate the plural nnmlmr, does not airoct in any way its pro*

nunt'iation. llcure, hour.and hciircs, hours, an- pronounpe<l exactly iu the saini! manner. The
k'.irncr nuist take care always to pronoinice a plural word ))y its singular form.

+ Tl>o Freuoh like tho Kuftllsh, have a natural abliorronce to asi>iratcs and (oitt<>riils ; for

this ri'a.soii, nearly all the h's in the lanicuaKo are silent, consequently when an /( is followed

by a vowel, the word in eonsiderrd to bcf^iu a vowel, and the rule we hav(( given (§ II.), rela-

tive to elision of certain letters l)cfor<! words beginning with a vowel, is applieablit to them
.also. There are howt-vcrsijnie words in the language, sueh as honi, of which the h is a.spira-

tcd : these arc usually written in italics iu the Dictionaries, and should be committed to

memory liy the learniT.

t 1 he e irnite is inserted after the g in this word, to show that the g is soft, just as an 9 b
aometimei inserted after the g iu the English word acknowledgment, for the same purpos.').
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INTRODUCTORY PHRASES.

pas.

not.

e'lr, I

Anglotorre ?

England?

si vous mc

You aro

lo Biiis.

it am.

Pnrlcz-vons Fmii^ais ?

Speak you French?

mnia je ne le parte

but I it speak

Monsieur ? Oui, Monsieur,

Sir? Yes,

6te8-vous rc8t6 en

are you rested in

Vous ni'oMitrericz,

You me would oblige, if you tc mc

comprcntls parfiiitcmcut bien.

understand perfectly well.

vous ni'uvcz dit.

you to me hare said.

pour r6p6ter ce que vons nvcz ilit?

for to repeat what you liave said ?

vous un cifjare ? Avec plaisir.

you a cigar? With ideasure.

JO pcnso,

I think,

de temps

of time

oompris ce que

understood what

Uu peu. Je comprends le Fian9ai8,

A little. I understand the French,

Vous fetes Fran^ai-s,

French,

Con)bien

How much

Aiuioz-vous bcaucoup Londres ?

Love you much London?

parlicz Fran^ais.

speak French.

Excust'Z-moi. Jo

Excuse me. I

Soriez-vous

Would be you enough good

FuMiez-vous ? Vnuloz ?

Smoke you? Will (have)

Merci.

Thanks.

Je

I

n'ai

have

vous

you

pas

not

asspz bon

ece ?

English

ly its pro-

lucT. The

(Tills ; for

s followed

ID.rela-

.I to them
, is a-spira-

imitted to

, as ail 9 is

purpoa").

Bon jour, Monsieur.

Good day, Sir.

bien, et vous? Je

well, and you? I

une superbe matinee,

a Buperb morning.

RECOGNITORY.

Comment vous por(ez-vous ?

How yourself carry you ?

suis charmo de vous voir,

am charmed of you to see.

II fait vraiment chaud.

It makes (is) truly warm.

Asscz

Enough

II fait

It makes (is)

II fait

It makes

quelque

some days. That is true. There has it (is there) any

nouveau ? llicn, que jo sache. Quand viendrez

new? Nothing that I know. When

voir? Un do ces jours. Aft'Sftieui-s,

to see ? One of these days. Gentlemen,

BOuhaite le bon soir. A^iiou, Messieurs,

wish the good evening. Adieu, Gentlemen.

beau depuis quelques joui-s. C'est vrai. Y a-t-il

fine for

chose de

thing of

vous n;c

you me

will como

I

vons

vou

Quelle henre est-il ?

What hc'ur is it?

GENERAL.

A pou pres huit heures.

Almost eight hours.

Est-ce

Is that
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bien vrai ?

well (very) true ?

Voiis avoz mison.

You have right. Exactly.

do 1110 (lire. Cotnineiit appoIcz-vou8

of tome to tell. How cull you

y suis. Qiiollo butise ! Quo jo

ENGLISH GALLICISMS.

Jo lo poiiso. Jo 8uis ocoupo. J'lii tort.

I it think. I am husy. I have (am) wroug.

rrecisomont. Monsieur, aycz la boiit6

Sir,

cola

that

there am.

boil. Jo

good. I

crois.

believe.

What nonsense I

ne sais

know

pas.

not.

What

Lo

It

I

S\118

am

croyoz-votis ?

believe you?

have the goodness

en Fraii(;:iis? J'

in French ? I

bote ! Cola est

beast I That ia

Oui, jo lo

Yes, I it

ENGLISH GALLICISMS.

A la Fi'ancaiso. Iloiii soit qui mal y p'-nso.* Dieu

To (after) the French. Ashiunedbe (he) wlio evil there tliinks. God

et inon droit. Cui-*iiio boiirijcooiso. Table d'hoto a cinq

and my right. Cookery bourgeoise.f Table of guest at five

beiires. Au bon <rournii't. Di'iciincrs k la fourebct o.

hours. To the (go) good eater. Hreakfiists to (with) the fork.

Ft'tt'-cliainprtrc. I -i on parle Fran (.-a is.

Ilulida^'-field. Here one S[)eak3 French.

LOCAL.

^^a(lalno, j'ai I'lionnour de vous presenter incs halnfations.

Madame, I have tlic honor of to you to present my salutations.

Monsieur, venillez recevoir les miennes ? Est-co 1^ le clieniin

Sir, will to receive the mine ? Is that tlicre the road

de I'aris ? A'oiilez-vous nrindiqiier la rue St. Iloiioie ? Conibieu

of Piiris ? Will you to me indicate the street St. Ilonord ? How much

la doMZiiue ? Uii fiane.J lis sont eliers. Voulez-vous tno

the dozen ? A franc. Tliey are dear. Will you to me

donner la nionniiie de cinq francs? Que voulez-vous ? (.'omprenez*

to give the ciiange of five francs? What will you? Understand

vous rAnojlais? Je ne parle pas Fran^ais. Je suis Aiglais

you the English? I speak not French. I am English.

Vive la rcine. Gar^on du c;ife. Quels vins avcz-voiis?

Live the queen. Waiter of the (some) coffee. What wines have you ?

• Vifle Order of tho Oartor.

t This is one of tho words that it is diHlcult to lliid an oxact equivalent for in Enj^lish. Its

meaning in tlie phraso bufore us, howover, is evid(nit enough ; it (ilearly indicat(!s that tlio

cookery in quostion has all tho cxuberanco, without tho refluoment, of rus in ttrbe.

i A franc Ls a current silver coin equivalent to 2U sous.

used

tl
roaJ
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tort,

ong.

ont6

I lie 33

J'

I

est

is

lo

it

Dieu

God

cinq

five

ApiV)itL'Z-tnoi uno boiiteille do Mncon.* Un
15rin(,' n-.c a bottlo of Macon. A

Ci)giiac. Scrvoz-inoi dos cotclettos <le inoiitou.

Mring mc oftlio ril);i of sheep.

Mtinsieur, voiilcz-vons mo passer lo

branily.

oinolotto.f

omelette.

pi ill t?

lilcasc?

petit vorre dc

little glnsL' of

I)i)iiiioz-iiU)i lino

Give mo an

iiaiii, s'il voiiH

Sir, will you tome pass tUo bread, if it to you

rilONUXCIATION.

SUM.MARY.

Under tliia bead, in the five preceding loasons, we have comprised all the lead-

ing principles of the pronunciation of the Frencii language. In summing up

our observations on this .subject, we have to remark, that there is an order to

be followed in the ])ronuuciati()n of the letters making up a word, that requires

attention. In pronouncing a word, it is usual to begin at the lirst letter, and

to go on spelling tlie others in 3uccL'3si(m to the end : tliis process must, ho^v-

ever, be slightly departed from iu pronouncing the French words. Wo have

said that there are certain combinations of letters used to represent single sounds:

it follows, therefore, that tiie single letters composing these combinations must

not he enunciated individually. Again, of these combinations the nasal sound

takes the precedence in pronunciation of all oiliers. For example, we have said

that (li is pronounced like tii in the wt)rd luiid. According to that rule, the ai of

the word faiin should be so proimunced ; but this is not tlui case : the iiii is of

necessity nasal, and, when tlic nasal syllable is deducted from the wordyi/jm, the

dipthong III no longer exists; the sylluble/d only remains, and the//< blending

with the nasal iiii makes the pronunciation./«« wo have given of the vrord /aim

in the text. The nasal syllable must always in the same way go for its full

value in a word ; and it is only after the nasal syllabic has been allowed its rights,

that the other letters can claim theirs. We may here remind the learner, that m
andn are pronounced exactly as in English, when followed by another »i or ?i, ora

rowel, as in the words houneur, honor, fumer, to smoke ; but under all other

circumstances these letters combine with the vowel that precedes, and form the

nasal syllable. When more than one vowel occurs in a syllable, the learner

must see that they do not involve one or other of the five diphthongs, before pro-

nouncing them singly. In the word 1>eau, fine, for examjile, we have the diph-

thong (III, which is pronounced o; thert the consonant x being final, and the e

unaccented, the pronunciation of this word is in consequence simply bo.

In conclusion, wo have to say, that, if the learner has followed up our instrnc-

tions attentively, he is capable of pronouncing French correctly. lie will be more

or less accurate, according to the degree of stability the different points illus-

• Slaron is n wine similar in Itavor to HuvKundy, and is a i'(« ordinaire very connnonly

used in tlio renfauran/s and cdft's of I'ai'is. In pi'ioi- it varies from TJi/. to 15i/. a bottlo.

t Une omehtte will generally bo found tlie most satisfactory dish that can bo had at a

road-side anierfire in Franco.
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tratcd hikve obtained upon hia memory. The first of the Bories of plirnsca given M
a loading exerciao in tiie proacnt lenson, is " Parlez-voiiB Fran9aia ?" If our
ob8ervati(jn.M are fresh upon his memory, the learner will Itnow that p is ono of the

consonants pronounced in French ns in Englis'i ; that a has always the lound of
a in the English word part; that r hus alwaji<j its vibrating sound ; that I ia

another of the consonants
| renounced os in English

; that s, being final, is silent,

and that in c»nset|uoncc tlie cniiite preceding it isjironounccd^ ; that v is pro-

nounced as in English
;
that ou is one of the five diplithongs ; that k, being final

and not followed by anotlior word beginning with a vowel, is silent, tliat/r aro

pronounced as in English
; that an is onu of tin- live nasals ; tliat 9 witli a cedilla

is pronounced like s ; that ai is one of tlie live diphthongs
; and finally, that »,

being final, is silent. Our observations providing for all the exigencies of pronun-

ciation, with a very few unimportant exceptions, the learner may in this way
analyze all the words of the liinguagc, and by tl is |iroce3a he will acciuirc more
speedily, a much more accurate and an infinitely more permanent notion of the

French pronunciation, than lie could possibly obtain from a teaclicr.

Any one N\ishingto have the l-'reucU alphabet, may construct one by taking

an English ABO, striking out the w, and naming the letters a/i, bay, lay,

instead of ni, bee, see. This however can serve no useful purpose. Some advan-
tago might be derived from constructing a table of the sounds, arranged in the

order we have iiointod. This table should begin with the five nasals, as being

the first sounds in order of imiiortnncc in pronunciation, and should conclude

with the observations we have given in the notes to the text of tlie present

lesson.

now THE LEAUNEK SHOULD rUOCEED.

We have given some general views of the construction of the French lan-

guage. We have shown how words being known, they may be made of use

in practice. We have shown how (piestions are put, and answered. We have

explained the manner of expressing a negative. And we have exhibited the chief

idiomatic difficulties ofthe language. We have also given such a view of the pro-

nunciation, as will serve the learner for every jiractical purpose. He must now
follow up our instructions by a diligent and careful course of reading. We would

suggest for this purpose Gil Bias, which is by far the best author for the begin-

ner's fmrusal, both as regards the style and the diction. Before however he

can rend this, he will require to make himself acquainted with the desinences of

the French verb. We are sorry tliat the limits we have prescribed for our pre-

sent course of lessons, will not admit of our giving a satisfactory analysis of the

verb. The learner must therefore in this matter have recourse to one or other

of the common grammars. He must make himself familiar with what are called

the four regular conjugations ; to one or other of which series of cliangcs most

of the verbs in the language are subject. He must then write twice over, in

full, all the verbs that are not in accordance with either of these conjugations.

This done, the learner, with the aid of a good Dictionary, will find little difficulty

in translating Gil Bias. He will very soon be able to dispense with the Die-
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eaas

f our

of the

ind of

tt I ia

silent,

ig \iro-

^ tinal

fr aro

(odilla

that <|

ronun-

18 way

ro more

1 of the

'^

tlonary ; nnd on arriving at tliis point, Iiis taslt will he well-nigh accomplished.

Onco libit; to ri-ud a Froncli imllior, ii month or two in Fnuioo will do the rest.

Wo have spoken of nearly uli the (liUlciilties the Hoif-instriictor has to encoun-

ter; none of tliem are of so forniidiil>lo a cliariicter that a little intelligence will

not HufTlco to overcome. Wo are siitistied that a little perseverance, exerted in

the miinn.'r pointed out, will put the learner who has attentively gone over our

lesaonH, in ..o.sseasion of a more accurate knowledge of the language than ia

ever attained by perdonai who have acquired It by nicaud of oral instruction.

taking

iiy, ««yi

advan-

d in the

IB being

jouclude

present

FINIS.

cnch lan-

(le of use

We have

1 the chief

)f the pro-

must now

W^e would

the bfgin-

Dwever he

jinencesof
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IN THE PRESS,

LdVKTJ/a OEVERAT. OKOdllAIMIV, f(.r tlio iis cf Sclinola ; by J, (iRonatt

lIoDiiiNH, Esi]., M.A. Tliin W'cirk will he cniliuUislied willi iilio' t 40 Hiipciior

Miiiin, iiiid lOi) Itcaiilifiil Kiigniviiij,M,

TIIKATIHK ON AIUTM.MKTIU IX TIIKOUY A.V) TUACTiCE, revised,

improved, iind adaiiU'd tu the Decimal Currciic)', Jcc. ; by ^, !(. Han rsu,

Esq.

FlitHT HOOK OF ARITHMETIC, iu Decimal Currency, Ac; by J. fi -iAso-

HTKU, I']S(|.

RUDIMKNTARY CLASS ROOK TN NATURAL SCIEN'JR,- Piirt L First

Oiitliiii'S of ('iiemistry, Ileat,nnd I'liyniology.— I'urt 11. i(i.'iitiiif,'iiiui Venti-

lation witli rffercncc to Doini'stic Arcliiti'ctiiro.— For tlio use of ScIiooIh,

Academics, &c. ; Ijy IIk.nhv II. Mii.kh, E8(i., M.A., Profestior of Miitliumatics

and Natural I'hilosophy in the University of liisliop's Colk'tjo, LiMinoxvillc.

The above Works will be jirt>|iarcd witii great care, printed on good paper,

and bound in the must substantial manner,

JOHN LOVELL,
Canada DinBCTouY OrriCE, Printer and Publisher,

Mo-VTUEAL, January, 1859.
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2 feet by 2 feet 6 inches,

IITHOORAPIIED ON STONE,
Compiled (by permission) from the most recent Authorities,

BY F. N. BOXER,
CIVIL ENOINEEB AKD ASCHHECT,

Will be Published by the undersigned early in ^pril next.

The Map is embellished with two beautiful VIEWS OP THE CITY; one taken
from St. Helen's Island, and the other from the Mountain. It has been carefully

com])iled, and exhibits a great deal of useful public information. It gives, in

addition to that pan of the City comprised within the Corporation boundary, a
Plan of the entire Mountain, shewing the RESIDENCES thereon and the line

of the proposed BOULEVARD.
The different Dock Projects and proposed Wharf Improvements are laid down

from Actual Survey, as well as the Victoria Bridge and the Grand Trunk
Railway Terminus.

PRICE, 92.50 IN OIIiT FRAniES; ON ROLLERS, $2.00} IN
8HEETN, $1.25.

Subscribers' names received at the Canada Directory OflBce.

JOUN LOVELL, Publisher.

Montreal, January 3, 1859.

SOUS PRESSE,

RECUEIL DE CHANSONS
CA.\AI)IE;\i\ES ET FKA^iCAlSES.

Ce recueil sera divisi en deux parties.

DANS 'a premiere seront rdunies toutes les CHANSONS POPULAIRES
CANADIENNES que Ton a pu recueillir et parmi lesquelles figureront quel-

qi.es-unes de celles des autcurs suivants :—JOS. QUESNEL, BfiDARD, N.

AUniN, CREMAZIE, CARTIEIl, MERMET, MARSAIS, LENOIR, LAJOIE,
PLAMONDON, DEROME, VOGELI, etc., etc.

La seconde partie se composera d'un choix des Chansons de BfiRANGER,
DESAUGIERS, FLORIAN, LEONARD, HUGO, MARMONTEL, LEMIERRE,
LAHARPE, P. DUPONT, G. LEMOLVE, E. CATALAN, LOISA PUGET, LA-
MA RTINE, CHATEAUBRIAND, SCRIBE, SIMARD, BARATIiAU., Mmb. A.
TASTU, BERQUIN, DELAVIGNE, etc., etc., et des autres Chansons populairea

de la France.

Prix 50 rent*, on 3«. 6d.

Cet ouvrage tera en vente sous pen dx jours chez les Libraires du Canada.

JOHN LOVELL, Uditeur.

Bdrbau DC Canadi Dirkctort,
Montreal, Janvier, 1859.
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W. C. F. CAVEEHILL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

87 Tonge Street, Toronto,

Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment of the

NATIONAL AND OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS, «
Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books,
Miscellaneous Books, iu great variety,

Lovell's Ready Reckoners in Dollars and Gents,
Interest and Advance Tables,

Time Books, Copy Books, Ciphering Books,
Blank Books of every description,

Envelopes of all sizes and qualities.

Writing Papers, Writing Inks, Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Slates, Slat*
Pencils, Sealing Wax, Wafers, &c., &c.

JUST PUBLISHED

:

Cents.
Hodgins' Geography and History of British America, illustrated,. ... 60
A Summary of English History, 15
The Hand-Book of Toronto, 76
Nova Britannia ; or British North America, its extent and future, ... 25
Montalembert's celebrated Essay on the Colonial Policy of England, . . 26
On the Ventilation of Dwelling-Houses and Schools, illustrated by diagrams, 25
Report on the Red River Settlement, 75

Tales and Sketches, from Grave to Gay, 75
Canadian Ballads, 60
French without a'tMastor, 26
The Practical Letter Writer, 20

Simon Seek {for Canada in all Shapes, 50
Canadian Homes ; or the Mystery Solved, 25

The Arts of Beauty ; or Secrets of a Lady's Toilet, 20
Jessie Brown ; or the Relief of Lucknow, 12)

Mottoes for Confectioners, per sheet, 2

AND THE FOLLOWING FiiENOH WOBKS,
BY H. E. CHEVALIER:

Gents.

L'Heroine de Chateauguay, . , 26

Les Trappeurs de la Bale d'Hudson, par livraison, 6)

Le Pirate du St. Laurent, 60

Le Foyer Canadien, ou le Mystere D^voild, par Maple Knot, traduit par H.

E. Chevalier, 25

The Trade aivl Country Merchants supplied on reasonable terms.

Cataloguea rurulMbed on applleation.

ON BALB

:

THE CANADA DIRECTORY FOR 1857-68,—In Cloth, $5.00
«« / «' In strong binding, . . 6.60

THE CANADA PIRECTORY MAP.—In Cases, Plain, 0.85
<< '< " Colored 1.10

" " In Sheets, Plain, 0.76
« " " Colored, ,

.... 1.00

« « Mounted on Rollers, Plain, . . 1-60

u » " Colored,. . 1.75

« " " Stretchers, Plain, . 1.76

« « «« " Colored,. 2.00

Toronto, December, 1858.
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PBINTING AND BOOEBINDINO.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the Public, that he is now enabled
to execute all kinds of PRINTING and BOOKBINDING, in every style.

4-t the Provinoiaii Exhibition, held in Montreal in October, 1858, he was
awarded the

First Prize and Diploma for the best specimen of Bookbinding

;

First frize for the best specimen of ordinary Bookbinding, suitable for

Libraries ; and the

First Prize for the best specimen of Blank Book Binding.
" Some specimeuH of binding, from Mr. Lovell's, are the beat we have seen in Canada ; and,

80 long as such work can be done here, there will bo no occasion to send Books to New York
or Bodton in order to have superior binding."—ilfon<r«a2 Witness, October 2.

Orders for BLANK BOOKS of every description, and for GENERAL BOOK-
BINDING, will receive prompt attention.

BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed on the most reasonable terms.

SCHOOIi BOOKS.
Now Publishing, the Series of NATIONAL SCHOOL BOOKS, THE SPELL-

ING BOOK SUPERSEDED, COLENSO'S ALGEBRA, Part I. ; LENNIE'S
GRAMMAR, PINNOCK'S GOLDSMITH'S ENGLAND, SUMMARY OP ENG-
LISH HISTORY, &c.,—printed with new type, on good paper, and carefully

bound.
CATECHISMS of the Church of England, of the Church of Scotland, kn.

The Trade and Country Merchants will be supplied on the lowest terms.

IN THE PRESS:
LOVELL'S GENERAL GEOGRAPHY, for the use of Schools ; by J, Geobok

HoDGiNS, Esq., M.A. This work will be embellifthed with about 40 superior

Maps, and 100 beautiful Engravings.
TREATISE ON ARITHMETIC IN THEORY AND PRACTICE, revised,

improved, and adapted to the Decuual Currency, &c. ; byJ. H. Sangstsr,
Esq.

FIRST BOOK OF ARITHMETIC, in Decimal Currency, &c. ; by J. H. Sanq-
8TER, Esq.

RUDIMENTARY CLASS BOOK IN NATURAL SCIENCE. Part I. First

outlines of Chemistry, Heat and Physiology. Part II. Heating and Ven-
tilation with reference to Domestic Architecture.—For the use of Schools,

Academies, &c. ; by Hknat H. Milbs, Esq., M.A., Professor of Mathematics
and Natural Philosophy in the Univcrdity of Bishop's College, Lennoxville.

The above works will be prepared with great care, printed on good paper,

and bound in the most substantial manner.

ON sals;

THE CANADA DIRECTORY,
Fbr 1857-8--Price $6.

liOYfiLL^S READY RECKOPVERS
IN DOLLAHS AND CENTS.

THREE DIFFERENT SIZES JlND PRICES.

No. 1 Edition. .37} cents. No. 2 Edition. . 25 cents. No. 3 Edition. . 15 cents.

A liberal discount will be allowed to the Trade and to Country Merchants.

Any,.of the above Books may be procured at the Publisher's prices, from Mr.

W. 0. F. CAVERHILL, Bookseller and Stationer, 81 Yonge Street, Toronto.

JOHN LOVELL, Printer and Publisher.
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